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ÀDI'LT IrJCTI}TS OF CHILDHOOD SEXUAL ABTJSE:
fR,EAffnfI OF POST - TR.AUüATIC SIRESS
RÈSPONSES THRO{'GH RET.AXATICÌiI II4AGRY

CHAHTER ONE: IÌüTRODI]qIIÕ¡

L- The Proble¡n Issue

In recent years¡ clínical observations and research studies

of adult clients of health and social- service agencies have

increasingJ-y shown that many have been subjected to episodes

of sexual abuse in their childhood (Finklehor and Bro\,¡ne ¿

1986; Herman and Russell- ¡ 1986t Wolfe/ GentiLe and Wolfe,

1989). Many of these adult clients are no\r' disclosing these

experiences that they have, for man! leârsr kept secret.

Through disclosure, and their descriptions, they are revealing

that there has been a persisting negative impact from the

abuse; and that this has subsequently resulted in years of

psychological and social impairmenÈr extending into adult

life,

Researchers in the social and behavioural sciences have

begun !o focus a greater attention on the problem issue.

These studies are indicatíng that the rates of prevalence

for childhood sexual abuse are much higher than previously

bel-ievedr both within the general populationt but in particularr
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within clinical samples studied. Furtherr these empirical

studíes are establishing that victims of childhood sexual

abuse manifest an identifiable sequelae of psychological sl¡mptoms

and patterns of social dysfunction (tindberg and Distad, 1985;

Patlen/ catzr Jones and Thomas, L989).

concurrentLy/ clinicaL practitioners invol-ved i.¡ith these

adult clients have also begun to identify and att.end to this

Ímportant cJ-inical phenomenon. Increasíngly, therapists are

coming to view this issue as a critical etiological component

in the comprehensive assessment / diagnosis and treatment of

their clients (Vargo, StravrakakÍ r El-lis and Witliams, 1988;

Sheldonr .1988). As such¿ direcL questioning and the formulation

of carefully structured interviews by cJ.inicians is facilitating

díscfosure by cÌients; and showing significant râtes of prevalence

of victimizatíon by childhood sexuaL abuse among adult clíents.

2. Olcservations in Clinica-L Practise

The observations and trends being reported in the relevanc

literature are consistent with my oç¡n observations made in

recent years at Brandon Mental- Health Centre. In our \,¡ork

during the past felr yearsr particularly through the Admission

Unít, I and severaf other SociaÌ Work staff became al¡are of

the growing frequency of reports of chÍldhood sexuaL abuse

among Inpatients admitted to the Mental Health Centre. We

began to observe also that often, in spite of variable diagnosesr

many patients displayed similar clusters of symptorÏìs and pêtterns
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of psychological and sociaL functioning. Idith the recognition

of these clinical símilarities and on the basis of our growing

experience l¡ith clients vho had discLosed childhood sexual

abuse, \,¡e began to suspect thatr in spite of the varíabLe

diagnosesr many heLd in common that they had been sexually

abused in childhood, but had not made such a disclosure.

With the j.ndex of suspicion thus raised¡ a definitive

effort \,¡as then made to refine interviewing techniques so

that¡ where abuse ç¡as indicated on the basis of cLinical features/

disclosure was made possíble for the client. As with other

cLinícians and researcheEsr our direct guestioning and structured

interviewing began to reveaL a significant rate of prevaLence

for childhood sexual abuse among adult clients at Brandon

Menta1 Health Centre. The practicuum conducted, and described

in this report, is then, a naturaL extensÍon of the interest

and clinical work begun on the Admissíon Unit at the Mental

Health Centre several years ago.

3. ObjecËives of the Practicuurn

The practicuum project described Ín this report \,¡as conducted

at Brandon MentaL HeaLth Centre, and invoLved a sample of

femaLe adult cLients r"ho had disclosed victimization by chiJ.dhood

sexuaf abuse. Typicallyr these clients rvere in contact with

the Outpatient Department at the Mental Health Centre and

presented ivith a variety of symptoms and compLaints. Each

had previously disclosed exposure to childhood sexual abuse¿

and several regularly attended a conununity based support group

operated under Lhe auspices of another social agency.
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AlI clients in the sample continued to complain of significant

distress at the time of inítial contact and generalJ.y expressed

symptoms of anxiety/ depression and Ínterpersonal problems.

îhese slmptorns of distress were viewed through a theoretical

framevork of Post-traumatic Stress Disorder¡ a response pattern

established as an outcome of the abuse (tùolfer Gentíl_e and

Wolfe/ 1989). This post-traunatic stress response had generalized

for these clíents to the extent that dístress was easily evoked

by many real or symbolic events and resuLted in severe and

debilitating sl¡mptoms that impaÍred adequate íunctioning.

Post-traunatic Stress Disorder is a relatively new diagnostic

term¡ first. introduced to the psychiatric nomencfature in

1987 v¡ith the publication of the DÍagnost.ic and Statístical

Manual of Mental Disorders, Third Edition¿ Revised (DSI'1-III-R)

(APA, 1987). The disorder can present in acute or chronic

form and is comprised of specific features of psychological

distress in response to a recognizabLe stressor that is outside

of the range of usual human experience. The clinical features

of Post-traumatic Stress DÍsorder (p.T.S.D.) include a persistent

re-experiencing of the traumaËic event ( intrusive phenomena)

through distressing recol-Lectionsr disturbing dreams and nightmares,

and intense distress at exposure to símiÌar or symbolic events

or situations. As wel1, P.T.S.D. s!¡mptoms incLude a persistent

avoidance of associated stimuti or a numbing of generaL responsiveness.

This is manifested by avoidance of thoughts¿ feelings, act.ivities
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or situations associated krith the event; psychogenic arnnesia;

and a restricted range of affect, Additionally/ P,T.S.D.

presents \,¡Íth symptoms of increased arousal as indicated by

sleep disturbance¡ angr! outbursts, concentration difficulties

and arì exaggerated startle response (APA, 1987; Patten et

a], 1989).

Intervention involved training each of the cLients in

the use of relaxation imagery çith the objective of moderating

the severity of the post-traumatic stress response. Baseline

(pre-test) data was acquired prior to the use of the interventíon¡

and following a series of sessions training the client in

the procedure¡ additional measures were used to evaluate outcomê.

Severâl instruments were used for outcome evaLuation and r¡ere

int.ended to measure changes in:

a.) global distress l-evel-s

b.) specific c.Linical features

c.) perceived .Iocus of control

d.) perception of the impact of the abusive

event

A nìore detail-ed description of the client samplet the

intervention; the instruments, and the evaluation procedures

appears in a later section of this report.

There \,rere several objectives and anticipated benefits

in the course of conducting the practicuum, and intervention

procedure. In working with cl-ients who have been victimized
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by chiJ.dhood sexual abuser a primary objective for intervention

is the reduct.ion of the general distress that constitutes

a significant part of the Long-term sequel-ae. These symptoms

are intrusive and often overwhelming to the client and tend

to Ínterfere signifÍcanL1y with other aspects of the counselling

process. The objectives for the cLient \rere

I.) to teach a technique to enable
moderation of post-traumatic stress
and to reduce gi-obal distress levels

2.) to shift perception of J.ocus of
controL to a greater ÍnternaL
orientation through the
application of this technique
and amelioration of s)¡mptoms

3.) to reduce the reported severity
of the impact of the abusive
evenL

For the student, it was expected that the practicuum

experience wouÌd bring desired deveJ.opment to skill and know.Iedge

in several areas. The practicuum provided an opportunity

to review existÍng Literature thoroughly in both the problem

area and the choice of interventíon; as wel.l as develop the

interventive procedure under supervision and with evaLuation

of outcome. The objectives for the student r¿ere:

1.) to develop knowJ.edge of the
issue of childhood sexual- abuse¡
and Íts long term impact by
reviewÍng the relevant literature

2.) to develop skill in the implementation
of the specÍfic interventive technique

3.) to develop knowledge and skilt
in the application of evafuation
procedures to clinicaL practise
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cenerally, the design of the practícuum was such that

aspects of cl-inical practicer theory and research ç¡ould be

brought together to provide a comprehensive framework for

academic and cl-inical benefit to the sludent.
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CHAHIm. Tfþ: LITERATUP.E REt¡TeW

L. Prevalence and Definition of childhood sexuâI Àbuse

Childhood sexuaL abuse¿ and it.s long-term effects has

received a great deal of attention in recent years \{ith numerous

research studies being conducted and published (Briere, 1984;

Finklehor, 1"979; Herman and Russe.ll / 1986; Lindberg and Distad/

1985; Patten¿ catz, Jones and Thomas, 1989). These studies/

together with clinical observatÍons¡ are identifying chiJ.dhood

sexual abuse as a serious concern as it pertains to the psychological

functioning of many adults. The growing recognition and acceptance

of long-term effects has created an identifìable sequelae

observed by clinicians who work with adult clients; and current

research continues to show the importance of chiLdhood sexual

abuse as a major contributing factor to impaired psychosocial

functioning.

Childhood sexual abuse is generally recognized as consisting

Er+o over-lapping types of interaction (Finklehor¿ 1986)

follows:

a.) forced/ or coerced sexual- behaviour
imposed on a child

b. ) sexual activiLy between a child and
a much oLder person/ whether or not
obvÍous coercion has been invol-ved

Current rates of prevalence in the non-clinical samples

certainly seem to be widely varied. These figures are affected

by such factors as sampling techniquesr sampi-e composition

and inclusion criteria, as ¡,¡ell as the demographic distribution

of

as
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of lhe sampl"e. However/ curren! epidemiologicaf studies are

tending to shor¡ prevalence rates that range from approximately

3% to 50? of the general population reporting experiences

of chíIdhood sexuaf abuse (sargent, 1987; Finklehor, 1979 ¡

Kilgore/ 1988; Vargo, et af; 1988). A recent New zealand

study reported on a sample of 2000 randomly selected female

respondants (Mu1len et al, 1988). This study found that 13.18

of the subjects interviewed identified themseLves as having

had some form of sexuaf abuse as a chÍld (defined as aged

12 years or younger).

The definitive Canadian study recently conducted by the

Badgley Commission has shown that ône out of t !¡o'-'= females,

and ge. ùrthê males report experiences of improper sexual

contact. of this sampl-e, 80% reported these experiences to

occur during childhood¿ and Ehe offender was known to the

chí]d in 85å of the assaults (eadgley et alr 1984; Vargo eL

alr 1988). In studies conducted among clinical population

samplesT rates of prevalence are shown to be much higher.

Among psychÍatric patÍents in particular/ recent studies have

reported rates of 46* to 65? for female inpat.ients disclosing

childhood sexual abuse. (Beck and vander KoIk/ f987; Carmanr

Reiker and MiIIs, 1982; Jacobsen and Richardson, 1987; sheLdon/

1988). À very recent study of a sample of 31 psychiatric

oulpatients revealed a history of sexual or physical assault

in 688 of the cases (Jacobsen, 1989).
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Clearlyr definitions of childhood sexual abuse can be

quite varied and can Ínclude many tlpes of specific sexual

behaviours. Fínklehor offers a fÍve part definition that

provides a comprehensive spectrum of sexual abuse, as folÌows:

1. ) intercourse: simulated or
attempted intercourse

2.) any instance of genital fondling

3.) any instance of exhibitionístic
display of genitals by an
older person

4.) any instance of kissingr
huggingr or fondling in a
sexuaf manner

5.) overt and frightening sexual
overtures to young children

Most. research studies have defined the child as being

under the age of 187 and in those definitions where criteria

include sexual contact with an oJ-der person, this is general.J-y

taken to mean that the adult is five years/ or more¿ oLder

than the child victÍmized by the sexual contact.

2. Long-Term Effects of Chil-dhood Sexual Abu.qe

The prominent Long-term effects of childhood sexual- abuse

are described by Bro\,¡ne and Finklehor in their 1986 revier¡

of the research. The most commonly reported feature described

by adult survivors is depression. Non-clinical samples show

rates ranging from 173 (Badgley and Ramsey/ 1985) to 65å in

a study conducted by Sedney and Brooks in 1984. Though the

incidence of depression varies considerably, both studies

rêport a higher incídence aÍìong sexual abuse victims¡ than

with t.he control group.
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Among clinical populationsr the reported rat'e for clinical

features of depressíon is much higher/ but the difference

beLween the victÍmized group and the control group is not

as wíde sprèad. Herman (1981) reported a 60? incidence for

the victimized group of female inpatients/ versus 55ts of the

control group. In addition/ the victimized groups tended

to experience more frequent depressive episodesr vith nrore

identífied depressive features (eriere and Runtz, 1985).

Another commonly experienced long-term effect observed

in adult victims of childhood sexuaL abuse is anxiety and

tension. Briere (1984) reported that 54? of his clinical

sample experienced anxiety attacks; 548 reported nightmares;

and 72"< experienced sJ-eep disLurbances.

Victims of childhood sexuaÌ abuse are also reported to

experience disturbances in seLf-perception and cognítion.

Badgley and Ramsey (1985) found that I9Z of victims scored

"very poor " on seff-esteem inventories, vhereas only 93 demonstrated

"very good" Levels. Feel-ings of being branded and stígmatized

are prominent among aLl vict.ims (Patten et al-r L989), and

the associated sense of interpersonal alienation was reported

to be in the moderate to severe range by 73? of a sample (Courtois¡

1979).
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Briere (1985) has extensively studíed, the presence of

suicídal and self-destructive behavj.ours among victims of

childhood sexual abuse, and reported that 5l? had a history

of suicide attempts. In additionr 31ts of victims exhibited

a desire to hurt themsel-ves.

Of considerable concern is the tendency of vomen who

have been sexually abused to be re-victimized l-aEer in life.
Finklehor (1986) cites a study by D. E. Russe.ll (unpublished)

that found betkreen 333 and 68? of sexual abuse victims were

raped later on¿ compared r¡ith I78 of the control group. In

additÍon to rape/ victims of childhood sexuaL abuse also seem

more likeJ-y to be abused later by husbands¿ or other adult

partners (sriere, L984).

An association bet\,'en childhood sexuaL abuse and later

substance abuse has received some empirical support. Peters

(1984) found that l7% of victimized women in the sample had

slmptoms of afcohol abuse, and 27? abused at least one t)T)e

of drug (Fink1ehor, 1986).

Victimization by childhood sexuaL abuse also produces

prominent disturbances in interpersonal functioning. Feelings

of hostility are often intenser and expressed both to the

abuser/ and very often to the mother. In many instances¿

feelings of hostility were generalized to atl !,'omen, or to

alL men (B]ume, 1986).
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Trust in others ís also reported to be a serious diffícu1ty

among victims. the devel-opment of trust is impaired by reactions

of fear¿ suspiciousness, and a sensitivity to feeJ-ing betrayed.

îhere is noted to be a higher incidence of difficulty in close

relationships and a greater incidence of confl-ict in these

relationshíps among victíms of childhood sexual abuse (Brierer

1984; Finklehor, 1986; Patten et al, 1989).

Studies have also shoi¿n childhood sexuaL abuse to have

possible profound effects on later sexual. functioning. promiscuity

was noted to be one manifestation of premature sexualization

of chil-dren \,¡ho then continue to associate emotional cLoseness

with sexuaL contact. Prostitut.ion too, has been studiedr

and these studies have shor,¡n approximatety 553 of the sample

reported childhood sexual abuse (FÍnklehor/ 1986). Another

manifestation of the effect on sexual.ity is decreased sexual

satisfaction in adulthood. In a study by Meisetman (1978)

incest victims were more sexualÌy anxiousi experienced nore

sexual guilt; and reported greater overaLL dissatisfaction

vith sexuaL contact. A 1985 study by Jehu, câzan and Klassen

reported at least 508 of the victimized cLients in their sample

complained of some impaÍrment ín their sexual functioning.

In sumìary thenr the prominent fong-term effects of childhood

sexuaL abuse reported in the reÌevant Literature are:

- depressive features
- anxiety and tensÍon
- poor self-esteem and stigmatization
- suicidal and seLf-destruct.ive behaviour
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- tendency to re-vic!ímization
- substance abuse
- interpersonal hostiliLy
- diffÍculty in developing trust in relationshíps
- sexual dysfunction

3. Contributory Factors an¿l Severity of outcome

Empírícat evidence identifÍed by FinkJ.ehor (1986) suggests

that the greatest trauma occurs from sexual abuse that:

- continues for a longer duration of time
and includes multÍple events

- occurs wilh a more closely reLated person
- invoLves more explicit sexual- contact
- is accompanied by aggression and force

These features are the most prominent of a nunber that

have been identified as contributing to the severity of traumat.ic

outcome for the victim of chi.ldhood sexuaÌ abuse.

Numerous studies that. examine duration r frequency and

muì.tiplicity of the abuse overall, tend to show much greater

association wÍth negative effects. This is particularly so

for those rating outcome as extremely or considerably traumatic

( Badgley/ 1984; Finklehor, 1986).

In terms of the child's reLationship to the offenderr

empirical fíndings suggest that sexual abuse by a cLose relative

is more traumatic than abuse by someone outside of the victimrs

family (Badgley, 1984; Finklehor/ 1986).

Studies examining the type of sexuaL act are quite clear

that the more explicit the sexual act¡ the greater the assocíated

trautrÞ for the victim. Of particular importance¿ genital

penetration was found to be the singfe most po\,¡erful variable

expJ.aining severity of psychosocial impairment (Badgley, 1985;

Tufts New England Medical Centre, 1984).
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Regarding the severity of trauma and the use of force

and aggressíorlr rlìost studies are quite clear that victims

of sexual abuse that included aggression and forcer rate themselves

as consÍderably or extremely more traumaÈized (Finklehor,

1986; Herman and Russell, 1986).

Studies examinÍng the relationship between age of onset

and trauma show little cÌear rel-ationship between these variables.

The tendency is for abuse at a younger age to be most traunatic

and severe in terms of outcome; although some authors suggest

that middle childhood has shown to be the period with greatest

vulnerability (Finklehor¡ 1986). The Tufts New EngLand Medical

cenÈre Study (1984) emphasized that the developmental stage

of growth is Likely of greater importance to outcome that

the specific chronoJ.ogical age.

The Tufts study (1984) al.so examined the issue of disclosure

and reported that the type of response to disclosure did have

some bearing on the severity of trauma. The Tufts study states

that \.¡hen the response to disclosure !¡as one of anger and

punishment. directed at the childr this resulted in more behavioural

disturbances following the abuse. However¿ the same study

failed to show that a positive response to disclosure resulted

in better adjustment.
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In sì.rrìrnary then¡ the prominent features described (Finklehor

and Brorvn ' 1986) that contribut.e to the severity of the traumatic

outcome of childhood sexual abuse are:

- duration¿ frequency and multíplicity
of abuse

- relationship to the offender
- type of sexual act
- use of force and aggression
- age at onset of abuse
- age of perpetrator
- discLosure and response directed

at the victim

4. The Psychiatric Context. of Childhood Sexua-L Abuse

The J.ong-term effects of childhood sexual abuse are illustrated

most clearly in clinÍca.L studies that sampLe adult psychiatric

patients. These studies indicate that childhood physical

and sexual abuse is more common among adults who develop major

mental illness¿ than was previously believed (Mullen et aLr

1989).

In a recent study invol-ving a sample of 1O5 femal-e psychiatric

hospital patients/ 5l? were found to have been sexually abused

as children or adolescênts. Additíonal findings indicated

that in the majority of cases, hospital staff were una\.rare

of their abuse histories; and only 2O% of the study sarnple

believed that they had been adequately treated for the effects

of sexual abuse (Craine¡ Henson/ Col-Iiverr Maclean, 1988).

AnoLher recent study sampled 66 psychiatric inpatients

and reported that 72? of this sample disclosed a history of

abuse at some point in their líves; and of these/ 218 reported
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exposure to sexual abuse only. An additional 33? reported

both sexual and physical abuse. Among thís latter group¡

59ts experienced the onset of Ehe abuse prior to age sixteen

(Bryer, Nelson, MílJ.er¡ Krol; 1987).

In a similar study, Beck and Vander Kolk (1987) sampled

a group of 26 chronically institutionaLized and intractabLy

psychotic patients' and found that 463 reported histories

of childhood incest. Studíes of psychiatric inpatients have

also shovn a relationship bet$¡een childhood sexual abuse and

the t)¡pe and severiEy of psychiatric disorder. These results

strongly suggest that victims of childhood sexuaf abuse continue

to experience longstanding negatíve consequences from the

abuse and the psychiatric manifestations are many (Bryer,

et al¡ 1987; Herman and Russell/ f986; Jacobsen and Richardson,

1987; Sheldon, 1988).

Bryer, MiLler, Nelson and KroI r (1987) used severaf standard

psychometric instruments to evaluate the severity of s)¡mptotTìs

among psychiatric inpatients. Using the Millon ClinicaL Multiaxial

Inventory (MCMI) and the Symptom checklist (SCL-9O-R) they

found that nearly three guarters of their sample reported

abuse; and that these abuse victims also demonstrated higher

Ievels of s]¡mptom severity than thê control- group.

Among research subjects who have discLosed sexual abuse

in childhoodr many have been found to be diagnosed l¡ith Borderline

Personality Disorder.



This severe personality pattern is characterized by a

variety of pervasive features (APA/ 1987), that íncfude:

1.) unstable and intense interpersonal

2.)

"ì
4.)

relationships r

impulsiveness r

affectÍve instabilÍtyr

inappropriate and poori-y controlJ.ed
anger /

recurrent suicidal threats/ gestures
or sel-f-mutilating behaviour,

6.) marked identity dísturbancer

7.) chronic feelings of empt.iness, and

8.) frantic efforts to avoid reaL or
imagined abandonment.

Bryer, et al (1987) discovered that of fourLeen patients

with this diagnosisr ín his sample¡ tl¡eJ.ve had disclosed early

sexua] abuse other than incest. Wheeler and walton (1987)

afso studied personality disturbances among victims and¡ simil-arLy

found that the Borderl-ine Personai.ity Disorder diagnosis was

the most freguent in the sample. Àmong subjects wíth a diagnosis

of Borderlíne Personality Disorder it is further reported

that these subjects are over three times more 1Íkely to have

been sexually abused in chj.ldhood than any other diagnostic

group. (Carman¡ Reikerr Mill/ 1984)

There is aLso growing evidence of the relationship between

childhood sexuaL abuse and many other specifÍc psychiatric

and medicaL slrndromes. Research studies examining Mu).tiple
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Personality Disorder (noss, 1987); Chronic Pelvic Pain (walker

et al, 1988); Anorexia and Bulemia Nervosa (Stoan and teichner/

1986); and Somatization Disorders (Morrison, 1989)r all shot¿

increasing evidence of lhe occurrènce of childhood sexual-

abuse in the childhood histories of these patients.

In lerrns of diagnosis for patients l¡ith evidence of childhood

sexual- abuser Lindberg and Distadr (1985) have studied the

simílarities between the observable clinical- features and

Post-traumatic Stress Ðisorder. Their study concludes that.

Post-traurnatic SLress Disorder (PTSD) is the most appropriate

diagnosis for this group of patients. They report thât the

diagnostic críteria for PTSD outlined in the DSM-III-R (APA/

J-987) incorporates the many varied clinj.cal. features identified

as part of the tong-term sequelae of childhood sexuaL abuse.

These features include the intrusive phenomena such as distressing

dreams/ nightmares and recoll"ectionsi avoidance of stimuLi

associated ¡¿ith the abusive event, or nunbing of responsiveness;

as well as a state of increased arousal with assocÍated disturbances

of sLeepr concentration and physiologÍc reactivity (APA, 1987).

They assert that the diagnosis of Post-traumatic Stress Dísorder

should be made concominantJ-y with other diagnoses that refer

to specific psychosocial features alone such as Major Depressive

Episode/ Adjustment Disorder¡ or a diagnosis of personality

disorder. Doing so,' introduces an etiological explanation
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to the diagnosis and demonstraLes that the patient has been

subjected to a traumatic experience, and suggests that the

cLínícal features are a part of the adjustment sequelae (Patten'

et. alr 1989; woÌfe/ et aI, 1989).

Within the psychíatric context of chíldhood sexual abuse¿

it is of interest to note that Lhis issue has been prevÍously

identified as having eÈiological importance. Although it

is in recent history that much attention has been focused

on the issuer it r¡as in 1896 that Freud first pubJ.ished his

opinion that many of his patients had been subjected to sexual

abuse as children. (Freud, 1956), At that time the opinion

was received as highly controversia.I and the subsequent debate

u]tímately led to rejection of the theory/ and the eventual

abandonment of the assertion by Freud (¡'iasson, 1984).

NoH some nínety years later/ the issue is emerging again

with growing evidence of the relationship between chifdhood

sexual abuse and psychosocial disturbancê¡ ând in spite of

some resistance, thè issue appears to be increasingJ-y incorporated

into established psychiatric Lheory and practice.

In their review of the research on the impact of chíldhood

sexual abuse, Browne and Finklehor (1986) conclude their discussion

r,¡ith several cautionary statements. They note that much of

the research is still very much in its infancy and that most

of the studies conducted would benefit from some basic methodological

improvements. concern has been expressed over biased sampJ-ing

techniques that may distort the pathotogy most victims experience
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as a result of the abuse. samptes have often been taken from

those v,rho have alreaôtr discLosed sexual- abuse and sought treatment.

This may well over-represent the ¡nost serious of cases and

the most seriously affected victíms. SamplÍng procedures

that attempt to use the general populationr s¡hole cornmunities

or other naturâl collectivities (such as school- ) l¡ou1d be

favored.

Some studies have also been identified as failing to

have used controL groups/ or comparison groups of any sort.

Such a control- is obviously important r even if ít is onJ.y

a group of other persons in treatment who were not sexually

victimized. sorne concern has aLso been raised regarding instrument

use and the measurement of outcome variables. Many studies

are reported by Broçne and Finklehor (1986) to have used fairly

subjective measures for the reporting of effects of abuse,

and they emphasize the importance of using objective instruments

to test for the specifíc and divuse sequelae that have been

associated with childhood sexual abuse.

An additional source of concern is the readily accepted

Ínference of a cause and effect relationship between childhood

sexual abuse ând traunatic outcome. CIearIy/ post-traumatic

adjustment is a complicated nntter and its course can be influenced

by many diverse factors. Some of the effects of sexual abuse

may be due to pre-norbid conditions such as family conflict

or emotional neglect. It is also certainJ-y not clear to what

degree the characteristics of the índividual contribute to
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a vuJ-nerability for the developmen! of a traumatic outcome

Lo sexual- abuse. In addition to these contributory factors,

the whole issue of buffering factors, such as social support,

has yet to be significantly studied for iLs effect on moderating

trâumatic outcome. This leads then to the larger question

of int.eraction effects bet\.reen contributory and buffering

variables and the degree to which the course of trauma recovery

is shaped by their presence and interaction.

The studies reporLed in Lhe fiterature tend to start

with the assumption of a rather l-inear cause-effect relationship

and have yet to explore the ro]e of such important variabLes

as characteristícs of the individual (such as coping style)r

pre-morbid characteristics (such as genetic predisposition)

and characteristics of tire recovery environment (such as social

support). Use of a conceptual framer+ork that incorporates

the interactional effect.s of thesê many variables wiJ.J- ultimateiy

lead to a comprehensive understanding of the effects of childhood

sexuaf abuse,

5. tocus of ControÌ and Chifdhood SexuaÌ Àbu.se

tocus of control, or Internal-Externa.l- (IE) expectancies,

first emerged from the social Learning theories developed

by Rotter (l-954). This theory contends that locus of control

represents the subjectíve perception that reinforcement is

contingent on oners oç'n behaviour; and the generalized expectancy

that events are related to the individual's belief about .l-ocus

of controL (Lefcourt, 1976).
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It infers that behaviour is a function of expectancy

and reinforcement vaLue (strickland, 1989). Though early

theorizing appears to have regarded IE expectancies as being

a relatively neutral and value-free concept, its later clinical

applícations and findings began to ascribe some ne\,t meaning.

Rotter hlpothesized that peopJ.e who view reinforcements as

being contingent on their own behaviour (intervals) are better

adjusted than those who see reinforcements as being determined

by fate, chance or powerful others - externals ( Levenson '

1973), Subsequent studies of IE expectancies in relation

to health/ tends to support this hypothesis (Strickland, 1989);

and as a resuLt a strong internal orientation has come to

be associated \"ith attributes of efficac!, empowerment, competance,

and mastery over one's environment (warehime and Foulds, 1971).

The issue of focus of control- is of particular interest

to t.his pract icuum because of its refationship to the clients

perception that evenÈs ârê¿ or are not, contingent on their

own behaviour. Adults who have experienced chiLdhood sexual

abuse often display features of a "learned helplessness" that

Seì-igman (1975) has described as a perception of non-contingency

that leads an Índividual to beLieve that he or she has no

means of escape or relief from an aversivê situation.

Among victíms of childhood sexual abuse¿ a significant

aspecL of the long-term sequelae is a pervasive sense of powerlessness
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(Patten, et al/ 1989). Successful treatment with adult victims,

generally requires a cognitive shift ín the perception of

powerìessness that Carmen (1984) describes as the - "vicÈim

to patient process". Pinderhughes (1983) in describing the

same perceptuaÌ shift¡ talks of the importance of the client

in treatment developing a sense of empo\,¡erment.

vargo (1989) associates Lhis sense of powerlessness \'¡ith

the betrayal of trust inheren! in the abuse. At a time when

developmental- issues such as effi.cacyr self-mastery, and control

are particularly prominentr the abused child is overcome by

the po\,¡er of the adult perpetrator. Because of thís dependency

on powerful others, the chíld is particulariy vulnerable to

this expfoitation ând betrayal of trust; and particularly

vulnerabLe to the development of a sense of po\,JerLessness.

Àttribut.ionaL theory holds tha-L such negâtive fife events

are ascribed to an externaL source (Wo]fe, 1989), and the

victim thusr further develops the belief Lhat power and control

over the victimization and iEs impacc is located outside of

their own sphere of influence.

As such, locus of control is regarded as an important

consideration in the treatment of these adults victimized

by childhood sexual- abuse. From observatíons in clinicaL

practise/ it is thought that many of these clients approach

their s1'rnptoms of distress r¡ith the same externat orientation

a¡ìd sense of powerlessness. Relief from the distress is seen
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as being outside of themsefves/ and not contingent on their

own behaviour. Such relief is usual.l-y sought externally/

through counseliing, or through medical contact. This process/

again, reinforces the perception that, in relation to s]¡mptoms

of distress, control j.s external. Adjustment. to this chronic

stress, and the perception of its severity depends very much

on the belief about controlr in the sense that, hrhen the stress

is perceived to be uncontrollable/ its effect is much more

deleterious than when there is a perceptìon of control, (Briere,

1988)

The intervention applied in this practicuum has aimed

to train clients in the use of a procedure that allowed Lhem

to assert. power and control over their symptoms of distress.

Though relief from the distressing s)¡mptoms was the primary

objective, the secondary objective was that, in recognizing

that the use of the procedure is able to ameliorate symptom

distress, this will lead to a perceptual shift towards greater

internal locus of control and subsequent greater controf over

their own lives.

6- Overvie!¡ of ReLaxation Inagery

The choice of intervention used in this practicuum project

was determined to a greater extent by necessity Lhan by preference.

Having worked in counselling adults victimized by childhood

sexual abuse for several years prior to the initiation of

this project/ gave some familiarity r+ith the difficulties
usuaLly encountered in providing treatment for these cl-ients.
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Typically, clients are highJ.y anxious in the interview setting

and sometimes diffícult to engage because of their stressed

affective state; generalized mistrustr and períodic intrusive

effects of abusive memories. CLearly, the act of counselling

itself serves as a source of significant dístress for the

client in that t.he interview directs a focus of attention

on the past abuses and ail of its associated difficulties.

This counsel-.ling process tends then to inhibit the cfients

use of avoidance as a strategy for coping rvith the distressing

effects/ and renders them more vulnerable to the distressing

intrusive s!¡r ptoms.

In the course of counselling these clients, it became

necessary to develop a means by which some of these Post-traumatic

hyperactivity symptoms could be brought under control, ât

Ieast to the extent that these s]¡mptoms \'¡ould not intrude

on the cÌients abilit.y to engage and respond to counselling

efforts. This state of necessity then led to the use of a

relaxation procedure whereby the client might learn to moderate

distress; experience some s)'mptomatic relief; and become more

responsive Lo other aspects of the counselling process as

welI.

The practicuum project provided an opportuniEy to impl-ement

this interventive procedure !¡ith these clients. Though I

had used the procedure/ Lo some degree/ in practise' previous

to this projecL, it was done s¡ithout suitable structure, rèview

or evaluation.
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The interventive procedure used with clients in this

practicuum is a technique that has developed from severaL

of the cognitive - behavioural- variations of relaxation training.

Clients vere provided with trainingr oVêr sêvêrâÌ sessions,

in the method and application of a relaxation imagery technique

r¡ith vhích they might. l-earn to control- and moderate many of

the sl¡mptoms of distress associated \.tith the abuse victimizâtion.

Since reLaxation training was first developed and popularized

by Jacobson (1938) as a psychotherapeutic treatment, many

modified versions of this procedure have evolved over the

years; ano have been applied to a broad range of cLinical

conditions (Hillenberg and CoLIins, 1982; Lehrer, 1982).

Jacobson developed a procedure for training the client in

a relaxat.ion response by empìoying a muscLe tense - release

cycle and he appiied thís technique primariìy to the treatment

of psychosomatic condit.ions (Lehrer, 1982). the demonstrated

effectiveness of this procedure served as a foundation for

the development of other similar¿ or modífied procedures;

and was quickly adopted by practitioners with a behavioural

orientation (HiJ.lenburg and Collins, 1982). Anong some such

practitioners¡ refaxation trainíng became such a consistent

componenL of treatment/ and so synon)¡mous with behaviour therapy/

as to be ]abeled the "behavioral aspirì.n" (Hillenburg, et

al, 1982).
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In his earlíer \,¡ork ' Joseph Wolpe (1958) utiLized the

training of a relaxation response in the treatment of patients

with phobias, and from thís work developed a procedure knovn

as systematic desensiti zation. In later yearsT Wolpe shifted

his emphasis on the use of the muscle tense - release procedure,

to one utilizing imagery instead (Wolpe, et alr 1964). In

this procedure, clients r"ere instructed in the use of imagined

scenes that could evoke a relaxation response/ or st.imulaLe

responses of fear and anxiety for l¡hich they had sought treatment.

He used imagery in this fashion to j.nhibit Hhat he regarded

as conditioned responses of fear and anxiety. I,lolpe based

this procedure on the theoret.ical assumption that a fear response

and a relaxat.ion response could not. co-exist in relation to

the same stimulus; and he termed this procedure Reciprocol

Inhibition.

Later lrork that utilized imagery to treat psychoLogical

and emotional <iistress has resulted ín many modified forms,

especially when b.Iended with techniques of Transcendental

and Zen meditation, Yoga, biofeedback and hypnosis (Jarvinson

and cold/ l-98.I; Lazarus t 1982} ThroJ.J-, 1982). Hillenburg

and Collíns (Ì982) surveyed twelve major publications on Relaxation

Training Research and found 26 distinct approaches reported

in the .Literature. In their analysis they found a relationshíp

between the nurnber of sessions used and the effectiveness

of reLaxation procedures. Studies have demonstrated effectiveness
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in procedures empJ.oying four or more sessions, Most studies

have demonstrated five sessions to be of greater effectiveness

than taped instruction although many reports have shown methodologicai

problens in relation to measurement of dependant variables.

Successful training in relaxation procedures is clearly quite

contingent on utiLization of home practi.se and most authors

agree that. it is critical for the client to practise this

skill, every day, twice a dayr for periods of 15 - 20 minutes

each time. (Bernstein and Borkovec, 1973).

Borrowing from the procedures empJ.oyed by such notable

therapists as Beck (1970), Horor¡itz (1970) and Lazarus (1984),

the intervention used in this practicuum applies imagery and

refaxation in a procedure intended to faciLitat.e effective

and efficient relief from distress for these aduLt cLients

victimized by childhood sexuaf abuse.
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CEAPfR TEREE: INTERVEMIIOIi¡

L. oservie!¡

Às has been described earlier in this report, the int.ervention

used constitutes a series of training sessions in the use

of relaxation imagery. Training in this technique ís for

a sampl-e of femal-e adulL clients who have disclosed victimization

by childhood sexual abuse. Its application is intended tc

provide a means by which the clients are abLe to moderate

theÍr significant ]evel-s of post-tråumatic distressr typically

associated wiLh the long term impacL of sexuaL abuse.

The primary objective of the series was to see a significant

reduction in severity of both global and specificalÌy measurei

fevels of the discress. Additionally, by ut.ilizing such a

technique vrhereby the c.Iients themselves vould all-eviate distress,

íL \'¡as expected that this !¡ould contribute to a shift in the

perception of locus of controf. In the acquisit.ion of such

a refaxation skiì] it was anticipated that ciients would experience

improvement in their sense of self-mastery ano efficacy, leading

to a change in perception of control of their symptoms. Finaliy/

it vas expected that as symptoms ¡'rere successfully moderated

and greaÈer levefs of control- estab.Iished¿ the perception

of the .l-ong term impact of the abuse would be reduced.

2. Clients

The clients included in the practicuum project were recruited
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from several sources. severaf were already knovm and were

aLtending counselling at the outpãtien! Department at Brandon

MenLal HeaLth Centre. They \,¡ere regarded as potentiall-y suítable

participants because of their previous díscl-osure of childhood

sexual abuse, and they were approached Lo be included in the

project. None of these clients had received previous ÈrainÍng

in relaxation techniques and each had previously disclosed

a history of childhood sexual abuse for which they had sought

counselling.

Addit.ional clients \"ere recruited from a local support

group operated in conjunction with another social service

agency. The A¡,1Àc group (Adults Mol-ested as Children) meets

weekJ.y and is iutended to provide education, supporÈ and problem

soiving for its members, who are all victims of childhood

sexua-L abuse. None of these clients were receiving counseL.l-ing

elsewhere, with the exception of one ciient who vas also affilítated

r¿ith the outpatient Department at Brandon Mental Health centre.

Initially, nine clients !¡ere contacted for possible participation

in the project. Two from the Al4Àc group \,rere unable to particípate

because of scheduling problems. one clíent from the AlvlAC

group who initia-IÌy expressed a strong interestr fater became

very ambivalent, After some discussion it vas learned that

she had receíved previous training in relaxation procedures

that she had regarded as unsuccessfuj-, As a result she rqas

felt. to be not suitable for the project and/ by mutual agreement/
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respondants was able to be included, and did participate in

the project.. Two of this sâmpfe/ ho!¡ever ' did not complete

the training and evâIuation/ and wilhdrer.¡ at different stages.

One of these clients presented for an initial interviel¡

at which time demographic and basefine dâta \,ras acquired.

PÌans for the subsequent session were discussed at that time¡

however she faíled to attend that/ and ânother rescheduled

appoíntment / and no further contact was made. The second

client !¡ho failed to completê the procedure/ attended for

several sessions before having to withdraw from the project.

Pre-test and demographic data were obtainedr and trainíng

in relaxation imagery was underway. However/ fol]owing the

first session in this training the cìient's alcohoLic husband

resumed drínking and became physically abusive. Progress

data taken at lhat time showed her affective state to be extremeJ-y

poor. Anxiety and depression became elevated to top percentiies

and suicidal ideation had deveJ.oped. She was then \,rithdravn

from the project and managed with crisis intervention procedures.

Of the remaining four clients/ af1 \,¡ere abl-e to proceed \,¡ith

the training and complete eva.Iuation daea was obtained.

In order to participaËe in the project/ each client \"as

required to meet certain specific incLusion criteria that

r¡ere reviewed at the time of initial contact r using a previously

prepared referraL form. Inclusion criteria restricted participation
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to female adult clients who had previousl-y disclosed a history

of childhood sexua] abuse. It was required that the cl-ient

be an outpatient, and no hospital-ized clients l¡ere considered

for the proiect. Excl-usion criteria included primarily features

pertaining to the clíents affective and mental state' If

it l¡as anticipaLed/ on the basís of informed consent and initial

assessmenÈ¿ that participation in the project would unnecessarily

place the client at risk for decompensation of their mental

state/ or significant deterioration of affect then the client

\,¡ould be considered for exclusion. sirilarly/ if it' was assessed

thaLtherewasevidenceofriskthat'participationmightprecipitate

parasuicide gesture or alcohol and substance abuse the cfient

r+ould al-so be considered for excLusion.

3. Setting and Personnel

The practicuum project was carried out at the Outpatient

Department of Brandon Mental Health centre, and all sessions

vere conducted in those offices' This agency is a mental

health clinic that provides aftercare service for discharged

psychiatric patients/ as l¡ell as general counselJ'ing services

and conìmunj.ty mental heatth program services to the cíty of

Brandon.

Al-I of the client contact, all sessions, alf file recording '

and al} scoring of data/ r'¡ere compl-eted by the student and

no other personnel were directly ínvolved in the project'

A file was maintained for each client that contained all the
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cabinet in the student's office. Any other !.¡ritten information

not required for this reporL !¡as shredded by the student at

the Outpatient Ðepartment.

the practicuum project was supervised Ín Brandon, through

weekly meetingsr by Dr. Ron Richert/ Associate professor of

Psychology affiliated r¿ith Brandon Universit.y, and a member

of the pract icuum co[ünittee.

4. Procedures

The design of the practicuum intervention and evaluation

followed a single system design/ changing intensity programr

and it' utiiized an additive - progressive interventive format
1t(A - B- - A - B'- A)/ also known as a changing program design.

(Bloom and Fischer, 1982 )

In terms of proceoure, the initial requirements of the

process were to screen the cÌient for inclusion at the time

of first contact. At this time as weLLr cl-ients were given

some information about t.he project and what they might expect.

This initial contact was usual-ly by telephone, and did provide

an opportunity for the cÌients to l¡ithdraw easily, after hearing

some initial remarks. Fojlowing this contact, a first session

was arranged and the clíent was more thoroughÌy introduced

to the project. At the time of the first intervier+ the cLients

were given a detailed explanation of the procedures; purposes

of the projecti uses of the data; expectations, risks and
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possible difficulties; and protectíon of confidentiality and

anon]¡mity. This informed consent was discussed and the clients

vere given a further opportunity Èo withdrav from participat.ion.

Consent forms (see Appendix A) r¿ere then signed by the client,

and placed on the fiLe.

As part of the openÍng stages of the session some consideraÈion

was also given to the cLient's presentation of mental status

and affective state/ in order to further evaLuaLe risk factors.

Clients were questioned specifical.Ly about aspects of their

current psychosocial functioning to determine if any high

risk factors, that might \,¡arrant excLusion, were indeed present.

When consideration of the referring information and informed

consent was completed/ a prepared data package was then administered

in order to obt.ain demographic and pre-test (baselrne) data.

The data form for demographic information (see Àppendíx B)

also included pertinent. information regarding the exposure

to sexuaÌ abuse. Àl] informâtion was obtained by the student

in an initial interview \,¿ith the cfient, and entered onto

t.he data form by Lhe student.

Instruments were then admínistered fo]J-owing brief instruction

for each¡ and completed by the ciient during the session.

The instrument.s and their application are described in more

detail in a fater section of this report.

The interventive procedure itseLf was divided into two

stages and spread over severaL sessions depending on client.
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response to the procedure. The first phase utiiized visualizaLion

and imagery as the primary means for teaching the client to

induce a state of re.Laxatíon. The sessions were audio taped

in order for clients to practise outside of the live sessions,

Training and evâluation with each cLient r¡as conducted over

a minimum of four sessions, and each session r¿as I l/2 to

2 hours in length. some clients required addítionaL sessions

in order to satísfactorily compJ-ete the project. The sessions,

and rel-ated âctivj.ties/ were planned to foLlo\t the schedule

below:

1.) Session one:

- assessment
- informed consent
- baseline data

2. ) Session two:

- t.raining in relaxation response
- home practice

3.) Session three:

- progress data
- application of relaxation response
- home practice

4.) Session four:

- outcome data
- follow up and review

Overall, implementation of the ínterventive process \,¡ith these

c]ienÈs !¡as conduct.ed over an approximate period of ten !¡eeks.

Initially the clients were given a brief introduction

to the technique \,¡i th expLanations as to purpose and Íntent.
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It was then reinforced firmly that the client remains in controL

throughout the procedure and the clíent., not the therapist,

wou]d bring about a state of relaxation. An opportunity was

given then for quesEions and clarifícaÈion of concerns.

To begin the procedure, clíents were asked to sit comfortab].y

ín the chair in such a way that no part of the body \,¡as strâined

to provide support. or maintain body position. The client

was given some instrucLion in deep breathing and asked to

concentrate on Lhe sense of relaxation as they exhaled. It

was suggested that as t.he breathing exercise continued, Lhe

client close their eyes when comfortable to do so.

When the client was adequately settled, they were then

asked to concentrate on a specific image and visualize a very

thin layer of wax covering their body. Concentration s¡as

focused on the top of the head and the cfient. was asked to

visualize Lhe wax mefLing as concentration was focused on

specifíc areas. Further suggestion was made that as the wax

melts and fl-ows downward, a warming sensation resufts and

produces muscuLar relaxation. The image was focused, beginning

on Ehe top of the head/ and progressively moved over the body

Lhrough alf of the major muscle groups/ until the entire body

has been focused upon. This procedure generall-y follot¿s the

Jacobson progressive relaxation technique, but uses visualization

and imagery to develop muscuLar relaxation rather than the

muscLe tense - release cycle.
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l'lhen this portion was completed the state of relaxation

was deepened by further use of imagery. The client was asked

to imagÍne herself in a very pleasant setting. The scenario

described was that of a smafl tropical is-Iandr and clients

were asked to visualize themselves in the selLing. Visual

attent.ion was directed to all aspecls of the scene and an

attempt vas made to incorporate as many sensory experiences

into the image as possible. These included the sensation

of lying on a !¡arm sandy beach, a descript.ion of colours,

and the sound of waves rolling onto the shore line. When

the c]íent had constructed the full image, they were asked

to attend to the resuLting cal.ming and quieting effect on

their mental and emotional state.

In the next portion¡ clients were asked to remain in

their relaxed state and then visualize a chalk board in front

of them. They were asked to visually print the word "QUIET"

on the board and as they did to concentrate on the sense of

relaxation present. The word was then visual-Iy erased and

printed again and this image repeated several times. The

intent.ion was to devel-op a strong association between Èhe

state of relaxation and Lhe visuaJ- image of the vord - "Qufnt".

This word would then serve as a cue that, after sufficient

practise, would induce a relaxation response when visuaLized.

On complet.ion of this port.ion, clients were asked to

again visualize the island scene and again concentrate on
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the relaxation briefly. They were then asked to return to

a wakeful state following a count of five numbers.

on waking the procedure was reviewed wít.h the client

and an assessment of their orientation, mentâL state/ and

possib.Ie adverse effects¡ was carried out.

The client was then given the auoio lape and a practise

log sheet l¡iÈh instructions on home practise. Clients were

asked to practise the procedure with the audio tape twice

daily. on the 1og sheet they were asked to assign a numericaf

va.Iue on a scafe (0 - 5) rating the degree of relaxaLion response/

re.Iatíve to the live session. They were also asked to record

date and time of practise and to record any observations and

conünents. The Ìog sheets were utilized primariJ-y as a means

of trying to enhance practise compliance, and a numerical

weighting of response \,¡as necessary Èo report the subjective

effectiveness of the relaxat.ion response. Clients r,rere required

to pract.ise the procedure until they had achieved, at least,

as good a response as in the live sessj.on.

The second stage of the training invofved the introduction

of an additional image, and the actual application of the

relaxation response to contro.I symptoms of distress.

In the follo!¡íng session, after the client had achieveo

an acceptable Level of relaxation response, a discussion r,¡as

held regarding the clienL's distress response when specific

stimuÌi occur. Each cLient was asked to note and describe
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early sensations of distress and to identify where in the

body these were fírst noticed. They were then asked to choose

a scenario that was typically stress provoking to them/ that

would be visualized in the session,

The client l.las then asked to sketch a picture on paper

of a simple Èhermometer and to mark and label gradients along

the shaft. The bottom level was assigned a value of thirty,

and a value of eighty was assigned near the top; and these

served as reference points used later in the image formuLaLion.

Sketching the image prior to use was intended to help formuiate

the image during vísualizatj.on.

The client. was then asked to proceed hrith the relaxatíon

technique as it had been learnedr and to bring about a good

state of relaxation. When this was established, the cli.ent

was Lhen asked !o vj.sualize the image of the thermometer as

it was sketched previous-Ly. It vas then suggested that the

Level of mercury visualized at the 1o\,r end (thirty) corresponded

to the internal stâte of reJ-axatíon. Clients were asked to

concentrate on t.he deep relaxat.ion and associate this st.ate

h'ith the image of the thermometer with its leveL at the thirty
gradient .

Follo!¡ing this the cLient was then asked to begin forming

the distress provoking image (or sequence of images) and to

note the onset of distressing sensations. This image or scenario

was the one chosen by the client previousJ-y that qras intended
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to provoke distress; but was not an abuse memory. Usually

the scenario chosen by cliencs was construcEed around interpersonal

conftict or another probfem behaviour Ehat was known to evoke

strong responses,

When the cl-ient visualized Ehe aversive image and distress

began to devefop/ they e¡ere asked to note specific feaLures

such as muscular Lension and increased respiration; and then

to visualize a corresponding rise in the leveL of the thermometer

image as the intensity of the distress increased. I4hen disEress

reached a maximum level that t¡as tolerabÌe to the client they

were asked to visuafize the thermometer Level- at the top mark

of eighty, this served as a cuE off poinL, and the client

was then requested to reduce the leveÌ in Lhe thermometer,

either visually or with the assistance of the refaxation cue

(QUIET). As the level dropped and the distress diminished

it was suggested io the client Ehat signs of relaxation relurned

and they r¡ere asked to visualÍze the level returning to the

thirty mark, at which Èime full relaxat ion was restored.

Following the application of this relaxation response

the client was asked to return to the image of the island

and to continue concentration on the relaxed state. The usual

procedures for waÌíng were then follo!¡ed.

Discussion then foL.Iowed ano the cLient was instructed

to continue practise outside of the sessions. They were also

encouraged to apply the relaxation response to any other stress
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provoking events and to continue strengthening the relaxation

response. For additional details of the re:l-axation procedure/

see Àppendix c.

The use of thís imagery and visualization process was

intended not. only to provide a means of achieving a rel-axation

response; but, by constructing the ímage and associating i.t

with states of distress the clienE. afso came to at.tend, çith

greater sensitivity, to siluational stressors and was able

to guage the level of internal distress felt. !'¡hen utifized

regularl.y so that responses were conditioned and generalized

the cfient was able to use the visualizat.ion and image formation

quickJ-y and effect.ively to prevent high levels of distress

from developing.

Following completion of this procedure, post-test data

was obtained by administering the same instruments as completed

previously by the cl ient.s.

Againr with each client, following the second stage of

t.he trainingr discussion was held $tith the client to review

the procedure, and to emphasize the clientsr ability to nìanage

their own s]¡mptoms of distress.

When atl of the post-test data was received and scored,

clients \{ere seen for a fína1 session to conduct. a revíev.

They were given a verbal surrunary of the data and its interpretation,

and shoHn a bar graph representat.ion of the scores. Clients

were asked for their observations of the procedures and asked

to comnent on changes or concerns.
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5. Recording of Data and fnstnment Use

At the time of the first interview r,¡ith the client, a

previousJ.y prepared file ¡¿as opened to record and storè all
pertinent. clinical and evaluation information. In order to

protecE confidentiality each fife, as l¡efj as data packages,

was assigned a specific code number to identify the client,
As wel.I, only the cl-ient's first name lras used on any of the

written material-, with the exception of the Informed Consent

form.

The folJ.owíng documentation r¿as maintaj.ned ín each client

f ile:

1.) informed consent (see Appendix A)
2.) clinícal case summary
3.) session notes
4.) demographic informatíon (see appendix A)
5. ) evaluation instruments
6.) deta summary sheet (see eppendix F)

Session notes \,rere maj-nLained on a reguJ.ar basis, and

completed foilowing each contact with the client. The content

of Lhese notes was intended to refLect an overview of the

cfient functioning and focused on cLient prêsentâtion in intervier,¡,

response to session, and brief âssessment on session compjetion.

Use of these session notes maintained a record of observation

about. the client, and enableci ongoing assessment and monitoring

of the clientrs psychosocial. functioníng. In accordance with

usual recording practises, these session notes were maintained

for clinicaÌ and J-egai purposes/ and stored on the client's
fi1e.
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Throughout the course of Ehe intervention procedure,

each client. vas al-so asked to keep a record of their practise

sessionsr using a prescribed form. The primary purpose in

requiring a client fog was as a means to try and improve practíse

compliance. It was felt that this .Log \,¡oui.d add a measure

of accountabi.Iity from one live session to the next and might

result ín ímproved attention to the practise schedufe. A

second funct.ion of the pract.ise log was for the client !o

assign a numerical rating to the degree of reLaxation response

following each practise. This subjective rating was necessary

to evaluate if the client was responding to the procedure,

and whether additional pract.ise was required before proceeding

to successíve phases of the process. In addition clients

were asked to record any observations or comments pertaining

t'o each practise sessíon for use in the overall eval-uàtion.

The objective measurement of the intervention uÈiÌìzed

severaÌ instruments. Each instrument \,Jas intendeo to specifica.lly

address one of the lhree stated outcome objecti.ves. As ident.ified

in chapter one of this report, the practicuum intervention

addressed the following objectives for each cl-ienE.:

1.) to reduce psychosocial distress
2.) to shift perception of locus of cont.rol
3.) to moderate the subjective severity of

the impact of the abusive event

Tn order to measure changes in global distress, and along

a variety of specific clinicaL dimensionsr the Symptom ChecklÍst

- 90 - R (SCL-gO-R) was used (Derogatis, J.977). This !¡el]
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esLablished psychometric test uses a 90 item s]¡mptom checklist

with a five point Likert scale raEing for each item. Validity

and reliability have been described as excellent for this

instrument and it is reported to be sensitive to change.

SCL-9O-R resufts were init.ially computer scored using

non-clinical norms/ and conversion of scores to outpatient

norms was done manua.lS-y using tables provided in the scoring

manual. Scoring of the SCL-9O-R data provides for the conversion

of raw data to T-scores on nine cl-inical subscales that nìake

up the instrument. These clinical sub-scales include somatization,

obsessive-compulsive, interpersonaÌ sensitivity, depressíon,

anxietyr hostility, phobÍc anxiety, paranoid ideatíonr and

psychoticismT Lo provide a comprehensive view of the cÌienE¡s

psychosocíal functioning. In addition, scoring provides three

gÌoba1 measures thal include the general severity index, ihe

posit.ive symptom total, and positive symptorn distress index.

Visual anal-ysis cí the scores is accomplished by plotting

T-scores on a provided SCL-go-R graph. T-scores in excess

of 50 are considered to be clinicaÌly significant, and p]ottíng

of the scores also provides percentile rankings in relation

to normative data,

For each of the clients involved in the project, the

Sct-gO-R was completed on/ at least, three occasions to obtain

baseiine (pre-test)r proÇrêss and post-test data.
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A second stated objective of the intervention was to

shift the clients perception of locus of cont.rol to a greater

internal orientation. To measure locus of control / cLients

compLeted the Multidimensional Locus of Control Scal-e (tevenson,

1973). Thís instrument measures perception of locus of controÌ

and empor.rerment using 24 i.tems r,¡ith a six poínt LikerL scale.

Scoring provides assessment of Locus of controL aj.ong dimensions

of internal Ìocus of control; controf by powerful others;

and chance controL. Normative data is êvailable for psychíatric

patients and non-clínicaì. popuLations. Scoring for the MuitidimensionôL

Locus of Control Scale is based on norrns for psychiatric inpat.ients,

and data is presented for lhe three sub-scales that neke up

the instrument. Normative measures for Internal Control (iLC)

is 35.4; for Powerful others ControL (PCC) is 23,8; ônd for

Chance Control (CC) is 21.7. Higher scores on each of the

sub-scales ref-Iect greater leveLs of externality (Corcoran

and Fischer, L987). CLients were administered this instrument

to obtain baseline and post-t.est data.

I¡r accordance vith a conceptuaL framework of post-traumatic

slress disorder / another objective of the intervention was

to moderate the subjective perception of the impact of the

abusive events. To measure this perception, each client completed

the Impact. of Events Scal-e (Horo$/iLz, 1979). This instrunent

uses a four point Likert scale for each item to measure the

subjective severity of the traumatíc events. The scaLe h'as

developed out of the authorrs ç,¡ork (Horowitz, 1979) in the
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area of post-traumatic stress disorder and reflects a t!¡o-dimensional

modeL / measuring intrusive and avoidance clinical features

common to this syndrome.

It is reported to be a reliable meâsure for acute and

chronic post-traumatic responses to a wide range of traumatic

Iife events. The Impact of Events Scale was scored using

normative data for psychiatric outpatients. The normative

score for the Intrusive sub-scale is 21.02 and for the Avoidance

sub-scale¡ 20.8, Hígher scores are suggestive of greater

post-traunatic impact severity (Corcoran and Fischer, 1987).

This instrument was adminístered to each client for pre-test

and post-test data.

The three instruments used to measure intervention outcome

were sel-ected in order to correspond to the specific objectives

identified for the client. SampÌes of these instruments are

incl-uded in the appendix section of this report.
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CIIAHIm. FoUR: EVÀtUÀTIOli¡

Ì. Eval-uation Criteria

In terms of evaluatíon/ it may be useful to begin by

restating the objectives for the ci-ient. PrimaríLy, the intervention

implemented with this group of c]ients t¡as intended to provide

a means by which an improvement in psychosocial dÍstress might

be achieved. Further, the intervention l¡as intended Lo result

in a reduction in the perceived impact of the traumatic events,

as rvell as to shift the clients focus of control in relation

to the s]¡mptoms of dist.ress.

In considering whether an ínt.ervention prograln achÍeves

its objectives, evaluation acìdresses fundamental issues of

effort, effectiveness, and efficiency. These three crit.eria

constitute the foundation of outcome evaluation.

Evaluation of this practicuum incervention vill be guided

by visual inspection of the data. MuLtiple dependent variables

\./ere measured t¡ith several instruments and constitute an overall

statement about the global distress of client and changes

to lhe ieveÌs of reported severity. îhe significance and

meâning of the intervention outcome is evaluated ín terms

of differences in the measurabLe .Ievels of these dependent

variables bet\,¡een the baseline and the interventíve phases'

The comparison of these baseiine scores and post-intervention

scores provides a measure of the statist'ical significance

of the inLervention (BLoom and Físcher, l9B2). Practical
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significance of the intervention refers to changes in lhe

dependent variables in comparison to prevailing and acceptable

normative data (Bioom ano Fischerr 1982). In this practicuum

project./ each instrìjment. used has well estab.Iished normative

data availabieT and compariscn of cfíent scores to this dat.a

provides an evafuation of the practical significance.

Scores obtained from all instruments were initially recorded

on a data summary sheet and then transferred to tables and

graphs for purposes of visual inspection. The charting of

the data iilustrates scores for the baseline and post-intervention

phases. Plotting of the data in such a lray ail-o\,¡s for simple

visual inspection of difíerences in the measured levels of

the dependent variabl-esr and easy comparisons between basefine

and post-interventive meâsures. The degree of difference,

or discontinuityr in these scores is Èhen used to evaLuate

the effectiveness of the intervention for the c.Iient.

2- Intervention ResuL

A. Demographic Profile:

The client sample (N - 4) that completed the intervention

prograÍì l,¡ere recruited from an existing outpatienl- caseload

and from a Local support group for adult víctims of childhood

sexual- abuse. Àll- met the inclusion criteria described earlier

in this report and expressed a strong interest in participating.

AII clients were female and the group had a mean age of 29.25

years, one client ¡vas marriedr two were singLe and one r.¡as
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previously married and now separated for several years. Three

of t.he clients had children, ali in their or'¡n care and custody.

All clients were Canadian born and had a mixed European ethnic

background (English, German, French). In terms of educationr

aII had completed high schooÌ and one had attended one year

of university in a general arts program. Three were unemploye<i

and one descríbed herself as a student and homemaker. The

three unemployed clients were supported financially by Províncial

Welfare and the fourth was supported by her husbandrs employment

income ,

Tl,Jo of the clients had received previous outpatient counselìing

and both of these had previous admissions to a mental heaLth

facility as weli, The other two clients had no previous admissions

or outpatient counselLing other than their contact with the

support group.

In Cerms of the background of childhood sexual abuse,

the mean age of onset for the sampfe was 6.75 years of age;

and t.he mean duration of the abusive period was 9.25 years.

All reported multiple occurrences of sexual abuse and, \'¡ith

the exception of one cl-ient., ail were abused by more Lhan

one offender during the period. PerpetraLors of abuse were

reported to be older brothers, brotherrs friends, step-iather?

famíJ-y boarders, and a high schoo]. teacher. Three of the

four clients were subjected Lo force and physical- assauLt

as part of the abuse and the fourth was coerced by threats

of assault. A1l had experienced multiple forms of sexual

abuse incLuding sexual intercourse.
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In aLl cases¡ the abuse was not disclosed during thê

abusive period and all eventually disclosed the occurrences

after the abuse had ceased. :ß,ro of the clients did not disclose

the abuse until adulthood (ages 28 and 29) and did so to a

non-famiiy member. They recei.ved supportive responses. Two

of the cLients made disclosure during adoLêscence (ages Ì5

and l9)/ both to famify members, and received responses of

disbelief and disinterest.

Clients reported several different means by which the

abuse was terminated. One client relocated; one ci-íent rras

able to assert herseff to stop the offender; one cLienLrs

family broke up and relocated; and one client was unable to

recaLL how the abuse stopped.

B. ClienL +l profile:

This client is a 28 year old woman r¿ho had voj.unÈeered

to participate in the project., from the iocal- support group

(AMAC). She is married, has two young children/ and a.lso

attends university.

Initial assessmenL indicaLed that she was easily engaged

on intervie!¡ and responsive to questions. She complained

of J.ong-standing difficulties with anxiety and tension/ provoked

especially by interpersonal situations. She expressed feelings

of hosti].ity¡ mistrust and sociaf isotation.
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Her abuse history began at age I \{hen she was sexually

assaulted by her older brother. Later abuse included incestuous

contact r¡ith her father for a period of 6 years; and repeated

sexuaL assauft by a High School teacher over the course of

one school term during her adoLescence.

Inspite of her reported probLems in interpersonaL situations

she was able to respond quite hrell to the intervention sessions.

Shê rvas compliant with practice instructions and reported

a favorabLe response to Lhe relaxation imagery training.

Evaluation of the data for the scl-9o-R (labte 1-A) indicate

a reduction of reported st¡mplom severity across aÌl sub-scafes

with a range from 14.88 (Hostility) Lo 37.72 (Positive S)¡mptom

Distress Index). Data obtained from the Impact of Events

Scaìe (Tabie l-B) indicates a reduction of 15.8? on the rntrusive

sub-sca.ie and 11.18 on the Avoídance sub-scaie. the fíndings

oi the Multidimensional Locus of Control Scal-e (lable 1-C)

indicate an increase ín interna-t control (fLC) of 17.6?; an

increase j.n poverful others control (POC) of 40.7ts1 and a

decrease in chance controf of 10.7?.

The data for C1ien! #1 is shown in the foLfowing group

of tables and graphs.



TABLE I - A

client #1

TA3LE OF SCORES FOR SCL.gO-R

PRE-TEST
POST-
lEsT #1

POST-
TEST #2

)IFFER.ENC:
o.)

SOHAÎIZATION 61 3 2.8

OBSESSIVE-
COMPULSIVE 53 40 ¿0 32,5

INTERPERSONAI
SENSIlIVlTY 65 i0

DEPRESSlON 49 34 l8

ANXIElY 39 39

HOSTILITY 54 39 7

PIIOBIC
ANXIETY

7 35 2),5

PARANOIA 5r 48 r7.6

PSYCHOTICISH
51 1 !:il -15.8

56 38 38 -32. r

PSDI 3ö 38 37.7

PST 51 39 39 23 .5

Coì{PARISoT{ 0F SCL-9o-R SCoRES 1JITH
PERCENTACE CHANGE BEÎ1IEEN

PRE-TEST ÀND POST-INTERVENTION SCORES



TABLE ] - B

Client #1

CoEperison of lflpãct of EverìËs Scores
( lntrus ive and Âvoidance Sub-scales)
çiÈh percenlage difference be¿lreen

p!e-Èes È and post-inEervention scores

TÀBLE 1 - C

Client #1

TA¡LE OF YULTID]MENSIONAI LOCUS OF CONTROL SCORES

CoDpãrison of Locus of ContEoL Scoles
(Internâ1, Por¡erfut Others, end)

(chance conrrol Strb-scales)
!¡ith percentåge difference becween

Pre-lesË and pos t-int erven t Íon scores

TA3LE OF Iì'ÍPACT OF EVENTS SCORES

Pre-tes¿ Post-¿e Differ. (%)

Inlrusive r9 16 15 .8

Avoidenc 18 16 11.1

Tota I 37 32 13.5

Pre-Èês ¿ Post-Èest Differ. (Z)

ILC 20 17.6

POC 21 38 +4O,7

2a 25 -10, 7

Tôtãl 72 83 15 .3
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C. Client #2 profile:

Client #2 is a 30 year old r,¡oman, self-rèferred to the

project from the J.ocal support group. She is the rnother of

tt¿o chiLdren (ages 2 and t1), has never been marriedr and

currently is J.iving alone r¿ith her children. She \.ras not

employed but attended an adult work skifls upgrading prograrn.
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Initial assessment indicated some difficulty with engâgement

as she presented with reservation and caution' She was inítially

quite tense and anxious buE was able to settfe without difficuìty'

She complained of ongoing problenìs l¡ith mood J-ability, anxiety

and tension; and periodic depressive episodes.

The onset of her victimization by sexual abuse began

at age 6 when she was first. assaulted by her stepfather.

The sexual assauLt occurred repeatedly over a Lengthy duration,

until age 17.

Though she exhibited periodic tension and nervousness

in sessions, she was able to involve herself quite well in

the sessions. She was compJ-iant to practise instructions

and she reported a good response to the relaxation imagery

training.

Eval-uation of the daca for the SCL-9O-R (Table 2-A) indicates

a reduction of reported symptoms severity on alL sub-scales

r¡ith a range of 7.5,È ( fnterpersonal Sensitivity) to 35.7?

(anxiety). Scoring on the Ilnpact of Events Scal-es (Table

2-B) shows a reported decrease of 55.0% on the Intrusj.ve sub-scaie

and 5O.Ot on the Avoidance sub-scale. Findings for the Multidimensional

Locus of control Scale (Table 2-C) índicate a decrease of

15.88 in internal control (ILc), an increase of 50.03 in po$¡erful

others control (PoC) and a decrease of 46.7% i-n chance control-

(cc).

The data for Ciient #2 is shown in the following group

of tab.Ìes and graphs '



TABLE 2 - A

cl-ient #2

TÁ3LE OF SCORES FOR SCL-9o-R

PRE-TESl
POST-
ÎESl #r

POSl-
TEST #2

DIFFERXNCE
ft)

s0MAÎ1ZA1t0N 50 q0 33 -34

OBSESSIVE-
CO}IPULSIVE

53 48 40 -24.5

INTERPERSONAI
SENSITIVITY

53 5t 49 i.5

DEPRESSION 55 4b 39

ANXI ETY 56 50 36

HOSTlLITY 52 47 39 -25

PHOBIC
ANXIEîY

55 i7 4ö 2,7

PAX.ANOIA 54 53 t+2

PSYCHOTICISM 53 53 t+3 ö.9

cst 53 4ô 37 o,2

PSDI 51 ¿¡U 35 31 .3

PST 52 4ô 39 25.O

CO}'PARISON OF SCL-9o-R SCORES WITH
PERCENTAGE CHANCE BETI{EEN

PR¡-TEST ÀND POST-INTERVENTION SCORÌS



TABLE 2 - B

Client *2

Coroparison of Inpect of Events Scores
( Intrusive and Àvoidance Sub-scãtes)
with percenlage difference bei'reen

pre-Èest and post-inEervencion scores

TABLE 2 - C

Ctient #2

îA¡LE OF MULTIDI¡íENSIONAI LOCUS OF CO}iTROL SCORES

Comparison of Locus of Control Scores
(In¿erna I, PowerfuL others, and)

(Chance Control Sr¡b-scales)
lrith percentáge difference beÈ.reen

pre-test and pos!-incervenÈion scores

ÎA¡LE OF IMPACT OF EVENTS SCCRES

Differ. (tr)
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FIGT,RE 2 - B
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D. Client *3 profite:

com¡¡arlson of Locus of ConÈrol Scor€s
(InÈêrndl, ¡o{arfut others ¿nd )

(chancê conÈrol sub-scå les)

This client is a 30 year o.Ld woman recruited for the

intervention project from an existing outpatient counselling

caseLoad. She is single, has no chifdren, and .lives alone

in her own suiÈe. She had been seen in counsel-ling for the

prevÍous year/ and has had five prior admissions to the Mentat

Health facility for inpatient treatment. previous diagnoses

had included Major Affective Disorder, Àdjustment Disorder

with Depressed Mood, and BorderLine personality Disorder.
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On initial intervier,¡ for the project she presented reasonabiy

well and vas easily engaged. Her affect.íve state had improved

considerably but she still complained of periodic probìems

with anxietyr nightmares, interpersonal sensitivity and periodic

depressi.ve episodes.

Her abuse history began aÈ age 6 vrhen she was first assaulted

by an older brother. The duratíon of the sexuaÌ abuse contínued

for a period of 6 years until age Ì2 and throughout that tíme

incLuded multipLe assaults by her brother¡ as welf as his

friends.

She responded quite well to the intervention sessions

and exhibited no significant difficuttíes throughouL. She

was quite compliant with pract.ise ínstructions and reported

the devel-opment of a good response to the training in reLaxation

imagery.

Outcome scores for the SCL-9O-R (Table 3-A) show a reduction

of reported severÍty with Èhe exception of one sub-scale (Somatization)

which increased by 5.9?. One sub-scale (phobic anxiety) remained

unchanged and the remaining sub-scales showed a reduction

with a range of 8.98 (esychoticism) to 25.74 (positive Symptom

Distress Index). scoring on the Impact. of Events Scale (Table

3-B) showed a decrease of 46.22 on the Intrusive sub-scale

and 6.258 on the Àvoidance sub-scal-e. Findings for the Multidimensional

Locus of control Scale (Table 3-C) indicate a decrease in

intenal control (ILC) of 12.08; an increase in poverfuL others

cont.rol (POC) of 14.38; and an increase in chance control

(cc) of 13.08.



The data for cl-ient #3 is shor¿n in the foLìoçing group

of tables and graphs.

TÀBLE 3 _ A

Client #3

TABLE OF SCORNS FOR SCL-9o-R

PR¡-TEST
POST-
TESÎ #1

POST-
TEST #2

DIFFER¡NCE
('L)

SOMATIZÁ11ON 34 33 36

OBSESSIVE-
COT'PULSIVE

46 41 16.3

INTERPERSONA.L
SENSITIVIlY

64 35 35 -20.5

DEPRESSiON 1 J1 31 9.8

ANXIElY 3 39 36 16.3

HOSTlLITY
¿!5 30 39 13 .3

PHOBIC
AìIXIETY 47 30 4? o,0

P,ARANOTÄ 39 30 30

PSYCHOTICISM 45 43 41 9

CSI 40 3l 35 12.5

PSDI 35 33 25 -25.1

PST 45 40 39 r3.3

CO}'PARISON OF SCL-9o-R SCORES WITII
PERCENTÀCE CHANGE BEÎIIEEN

PRE-TESI ÂND POST-INTERVENIION SCORES
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TABLE 3 - B

client il3

TA.BLE OF IMPÄCT OF EVENTS SCORES

Comparison of Impac! of EvenÈs Scores
( InÈrus ive and Avoidânce Sub-scales)

',lÈh percentâge dlfference bec!¡een
Pre-Èes! end pos t -interven c ion scores

TABLE 3 - C

Client fl3

TASLE OF MULTIDIMENSIONAI LOCUS OF CONTROL SCORES

CoEpaEison of Locus of Cont¡ol ScoEes
(InternaI, Por¡eEfuI OËhers, and)

(Chance Concrol Sub-scales)
eith percenËáge dlfference between

pre-tesÈ and posÈ-inùervention scores

Pre-cest PosÈ-Èest DÍff ("L)

lnt¡usive 13 -46.2

Avo idance 16 15 6.25

Totâl 29 22 -24.1

Pre-tes! Pos E-Eesc Differ. (Z)

ILC 25 22 l2.o

P0c 2E 32 14.3

cc 26 t3.0

ToËal 76 80



FIGI,RE 3 - A

C1íent. +3
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FIGIJRE 3 - B

POSl.TEST

Client +3

FIGT]RE 3 - C
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p. Client #4 prof i ]e:

This 28 year old \,Joman tras recruited for the projecL

from an exisling outpatient counselling caseload. She has

been married buL has no\,r been separated for severaì- years.

She resides with her three young children who r¿ere recently

returned to her care by the local chiid welfare agency. she

had been seen in counselling for the previous three months

and had one previous admission to the Mental Health facility

ÌIULT¡DttlENSloNAL r,oCUS OF CONTROL SC,1LE
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for ínpatíent treatment of depressive features and suicidaf

ideation. Diagnoses incl-uded Major Affective Disorder and

Borderline Personality Disorder,

Initial assessmen! indicated that she was quit.e easily

engaged anci responsive to interviel¡s. She complained of frequent

difficuities with anxiety, brief depressive episodes, mood

lability and significant interpersonal sensitivity and frequent

ínterpersonal conflict.

Her bâckground of sexual abuse began at age 7 vhen she

was first assault.ed by her oLder brother. The durâtion of

the abuse included multiple assâults and extended over a períod

of seven years until the death of her brother. In addition,

she was repeatedly sexually assaulted by a family boarder

in her earj.y adol-escence.

This client initiâ]ly had to terminat.e ínvolvement in

the project afLer one session to take a short-term of emplo!¡ment.

FoLlowing this term she returned to sessions and the intervention

resumed with the acquisition of new baseline dâta.

Though she expressed significan! interest in the sessions

she had difficulty in complying !¡ith practise instruct.ions

ândr as such, developed onLy e moderate response to the training.

However her reported response to .Live sessions was sì-gnificantly

better .

Evaluation of the data for the SCL-9o-R (Table 4-A) indicates

an increase of reported symptom severity of 6.18 on the Hostility
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sub-scaler and of 1.8t on the Paranoia sub-scale. A1l oLher

SCL-9O-R sub-scales indicated a decrease in reported s)¡mptom

severiLy r.¡ith a range from 1.6? (Phobic Anxiety) to 30.48

(AnxieEy). Results obtained on the Impact of Events Scale

(Table 4-B) shor¿ an i¡¡crease in reported severity of II.Its
on the Intrusive sub-scale, and 93.38 íncrease on the Àvoidance

sub-scale. Findings for the MultidinrensionaL Locus of Control-

Scale (Table 4-C) indicate no change Ín internal control;

an increase of 47,62 in powerful others control (POC); and

an 8.3? increase in chance control (CC).

The date for client #4 is shown in the following group

of tabLes and graphs.



TABLE 4 - A

client #4

TABLE OF SCORES FOR SCL-9o-R

PR.E-TEST
POST_
TEST #1

POST-
TEST #2

}IFFERENCE
&)

SO}IATIZATION ô3 55 -30.2

OBSESSIVE-
CO}IPULSIVE

63 54 50 -20.6

INlERPERSONAI-
SENSITIVIlY

41 52 5.5

DEPR.ESSION h2 4b -20,9

ANXIETY 69 55 48 -30.

HOSTILITY 52

PHOBIC
A}IxIETY

bl 59 60 I.6

PAÌANOIA 5¿ 5l 55 1,8

PSYCHOTICIS}I 53 4E -22.h

GSI Þ¿ 51 4E '22.b

PSDI 55 43 43 -21.8

PST
66 60 -1ö. 2

COUPARISON OF SCL-go-R SCORES }NÎH
PERCENÎÀGE CH,ANGE BET!¡EEN

PRE-TEST AI¡D POST-INTERVENTION SCORES



TABLE 4 - B

Client *4

CoDparison of lllpact oí Evenrs Scores
( Intrus ive ånd Avoidance Sub-scãIes)
lri ch percentage difference becween

Pre-¿es ! ånd post-inÈerven!ion scores

TABLE 4 - C

..l i ôñl {¿

TA¡LE OF MULÎIDIHENSIONÂI LOCUS OF CONTROL SCORES

CoEpaEison of Locus of Conlrol ScoÈes
( InÈêrna L, Po!¡erfuI OËhers, and)

(Chance Con!rol Sub-scales )
Þith percentåge difference bet!¡een

pEe-Ëest ånd posÈ-inËervenEion scores

TA¡LE OF I}IPACT OF EV-ENTS SCORTS

Pre-test Post-test Diff r. (7.)

lnÈEus íve 9 10 1r.1

Avoidance 15 29 +93 .3

Total 24 J9 +62.5

PÌe-Èes È Post-¿esÈ Diffe r. (Z )

ILC 28 ¿ö 0,0

POC ¿L 31 7.6

cc 24 26 ð.3

ToÈål 73 E5 1ö



FTGURE 4 - A

Client *4

COHPÀRISOII OF DASELINE ÀND
POST-INlERVENTION SCORES
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F. Group Profile:

The mean scores for the sample obtained by the SCL-9o-R

are shor.¡n in Table 5-4. Findings indicate a reduction in

reported S)'rnptom severity for alt clinical sub-scales and

globaL measures/ wiLh e range of 15.22 (Phobic AnxieEy) to

33,2? (cloba] Severity Index). The trend across interventive

phases is shown in Figure 5-4.

Mean scores obtained by the Impact. of Events Scale are

shovn in Tab1e 5-8. Results indicäte a reduction of 31.1t

on the Intrusive sub-scale, and a reduction of 7.2? on the

Avoidance sub-scale.

The mean score resufts for the Mult idimensÍonaL Locus

of Control Sca1e are shown in Table 5-C. Findings indicate

an overall reduction in inlernaÌ controL (ItC) of 3.4?; an

increase in powerful others control (POC) of 37.3?, and an

overaiÌ decrease in chance controf (Cc) of 15.88. The trend

across phases is illustrated in Figure 5-C.

The mean scores for the sampJ.e are shovn in the following

group of tables and graphs.



TABTE 5 - A

croup ProfiLe

T,A-BLË OF SCORIS FOR SCL-9o-R

PRE-TEST
POST-
TEST #1

POST-
ÎEST #2

DIFFERENCE
('t')

SO}IATIZATION 52.U 42.25 lð. 5

OBSESSIVE-
COMPULSIVE

t4. 5 4?.O 40.0 -26 .6

INlERPERSONAI
SENSITIVITY

)4.25 45.5 tU.Z5 -25 .8

DEPRESSlON 51.75 40.75 35 75

ÀIÐ(IETY 54 .15 45.7 5 3ì 25 3r.q

HOSlILIlY i0. u 40. i5 4(J . 7 5 id.5

PHOBIC
ÀlIXIÊÎY

45.25 ¿¡. 5 3,2

PARANOIA 9.5 i.5 38.5 2

PSYCHOTICIS¡I t¿.t) 46.25 39 .o 25,l)

GSI 52, t5 43.0 35 25

PSDI 50.5 40.{] 3 5.0 -30. 7

PST 53.5 46.25 31 .75

COHPARISON OF SCL-9o-R SCORES IrlTH
PERCENTÀGE CHÄNCE BETI{EEN

PRX-ÎES1 AND POSl-lNÎERVENTION SCORES

(¡¡ean sco¡es )



TABLE 5 - B

Group Profile

CorDparlson of lr0pact of Events Scores
(InÈrusive and Avoidance Sub-scales)
q¡iÈh percentãge difference bellreen

pre-Èes! and pos È-interven!ion scores
, (ñean scores )

TABLE 5 - C

Group Profile

ÎA3LE OF HULTIDIMENSIONÁL LOCUS OF CONTROL SCORES

coroparlson of Locus of conlrol scores
( Interna I, Poserful oËhers, ¿nd)

(chance conErol Sub-scales)
with percentåge dif ference, betl¿een

pre-!est ánd post-lntelvention scores
(mean scores )

TA¡LE OF IWACT OF EVENTS SCORES

Pre-test PosÊ-Èest Differ. (%)

IntEus ive 10,5 lr .l

20.15 t9 25 i.2

ToÈãI 3ö.{.) 29.75

Pre-test Pos È-ÈesÈ Diff

ILC 22 25 2t,5

P0c 25.5 35.0

30.0 ¿5 ,25 . r5.8

10Èa I 71 75 ð1.75



FIGIJRE 5 - A
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G. Sujrìrnary of Results:

throughout the intervention phase the clients in the

sample remained well engaged and enthusiastic participants.

With Lhe exception of one client, participants vrere compJ-iant

with practise instructions and all developed and reported

a favorâble relaxation response¡ and the subjeclive impression

that distress was diminishing. Although one client was l-ess

than consistent in her response to training in the procedure

she too reported benefit from use of the technique.

These subjective impressions tend to be supported by

t.he results obtained. The data obtaíned by the inslruments

used in the project ís summarized ín the follor,¡ing tabLe:

TABLE 6 - A

SIJHHÁRY OF RESULTS

TNSlRI'UENT Bâse I ine Post - Differenc Normåt ive

scL-90-R
ClobaI Meesure
1. GSI
2, PSDÌ
3. PST

52.7 5

50.5
35.25
40.0
46.-25

30.7
29 .4

i

IT50 irso i150 I

I

IMPACT OF EVENTS

1. Intrúsive
2. Ävoidance

15.25
20.15

10.5
19.25

31,1
7.2

21,O2
20.8

LOCUS OF CONTROL

1. ILC
2. POC

3. cc

22.25
2s.5
30.0

21 .5
35. O

25.25

3.4
37.3
15.8

35.4
23.8
2r.7



Table 6-A surnmarízes the mean scores obtained by the

sample, and records baselìne and post-intervention data for

all instruments. The discontinuity, or degree of difference

(shown in percent.ages), is also recorded, as is the normaÈive

data for each sub-scale.

Usíng the gj.obal measures of the scL-gO-R to evaluate

Lhe leveL of change in the reporting of symptoms and their

severity, scores indicaEe a favorabie improvement ' Comparison

of pre-test and post-íntervention scores indicate â decrease,

or improvemen|, of 29.42 on the Positive S)¡mptom Total; 30.78

on the Positíve Symptom Distress Index; and a 33.2? reciuction

on the Gtobat Severity Index ' This comparison cf pre-test

and post-intervenLion data provides a measure of the siatistical

significance of the outconìe.

In relation to normaLive data for the SCL-9O-R, baselíne

scores indicate pre-test eievations in the ctinically significant

range () 50); and place the mean scores in the 50 to 60 percentile

ranking for female psychiatric outpatients. Post- intervention

scores indicate a reduct.ion of t.he ranking to the 7th (GSI)

and 35th (PST) percentiles. This comparison of scores to

normative data Eives a measure of the practícal significance

of the findings and is suggestive of a favorabfe improvement

for this ctient population.

Taken together; the global neasures of Èhe SCL-9o-R indicate

a mean reduction of 3l.l% in s1'rnptom reporting and severíty,
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as weLl as a favorabfe reduction in the percentile ranking

reLaEive to a normative populat.ion.

Data obtained on Lhe lmpact of Events ScaLe¡ sir¡ilarly

indicates a reduction of the post-traumatic s!¡mptoms. The

most significant. finding by this instrurnent was on the Intrusive

sub-scale, which showed a 31.18 decrease, or improvement across

phases. The Avoidance sub-scafe indicated an Ímprovement,

as welL, reducing the report.ing of these post-traumat.ic features

by 7 .2"a.

In relat.ion to normative data for the Intrusive sub-scaie,

baseline scoring at 15.25 was be.Ior.r the norm of 2L.O2¡ indicating

that clients \,rere not markedly disturbed by typical post-traumatic

ínt.rusive phenomena at. the outset, However, the baseline

scoring for the Avoidance sub-scale at 20.15, is virtuafly

equal to the normative score of 20.8. This is suggestive

that many avoidant coping strategies were active with thesè

cLients/ and may vell have successfuliy reouced the presence

of intrusive phenomena, as reflected in thaL sub-scafe score.

overall, scoring on the Impact of Events Scale indícates

a favorable improvement with clear reductions in severityr

across phases; and resulting in post- interventive scores \n'efl

belol¡ normative data for psychiatric outpatients.

The findings of the Multidimensional Locus of control

Scale are less clear and favorable than those obtained by

the other instrument.s. The interpretat.ion guidelines for
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this instrument suggest that higher scores reflect higher

levels of externatity. The sub-scale measuring lnEernality

(ILc) indicates only a small improvemenÈ at 3.4?. Measures

taken across phases, in reLation to Po!¡erful Others control

(POC) índícate a substantial shift to externality with an

increase of 37.3å. This suggests an increase in the perception

and expecLancy that êvenLs and outcome are contingent on (externaL)

po\,¡erfuì others, The sub-scafe measuring the leveL of belief

i¡r Chance controL (CC) indicates a shifÈ atvay from this perception,

wíth a reduction of 15.83 across phases.

Normative data for the Muit idimensional Locus of Control

scale is based on psychj-atric ínpat.ient populations. Along

the dimensíon of internality (ILC), clients in the practicuum

sample scored 22.25 (baseLine ) and 21.5 (post-intervent.ion ) .

This compares to the normative score of 35,4 for psychiatric

patients/ and suggests that clients in this sample reported

an orientation to\,¡ards internal locus of controL and that

ít did not change significantly throughout the course of the

intervention.

Along the dimension of po!¡erful others control (POC)/

clients scored 25.5 (baseline) and 35.0 (post-íntervention).

This compares to a normatíve score of 23,8 and suggests that

these ciients reported a subjective perception of significant

external controf by powerful others. Àdditíonaliy, this perception

appears to have increased significantly throughout the course

of the intervention.
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CEAPTER FIVE: DISCT,SSIATì¡

The interpretation of the findings of the intervention

do suggest some success in the achievement of the stated objectíves

for the clients. IndicatÍons are quíte cl-ear thaÈ there vas

a favorable reduction in the reporting of specific s)¡mptonìs,

and s!4nptom severity. This was the primary objective of the

interventive process and the SCL-9o-R test results \,¡ould tend

to indicate that this vas satisfied.

Another stated objective of the intervention was the

intended change in perception of the impact of the abusive

events¡ and the subsequent improvement in post-traumatic adjustment

through a reduction of intrusive and avoidant features. As

meagured by the Impact of Events Scale¿ this objective too/

appears to have been successfully satisfíed with a favorable

improvement reflected in the outcome data.

In terms of locus of control, an objective of the interventíon

process was to bring about a shift in the levels of internal¡

powerful others/ and chance control. These perceptions do¡

indeed appear to have shífted somewhat¡ but they did not necessariJ.y

result in higher levels of internality as was intended. In

fact¡ it appears that internality was not improved rennrkably.

Instead' it seems thêt externality, comprised of the t!¡o components

of powerful others and chance control, was considerably reinforced

and Íncreased. Though there wâs a notable reduction in scoring

for the chance ControJ- sub-scale¡ this may have remained external

in orientation¿ and reflected in the substantiaL increase

on the Powerful others sub-scale.
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Unfortunatelyr this nìay welL infer that clients did not

perceive the intervention and its subsequent clinical improvements

as being contingent on their ov¡n activities. They rnay haver

in factr atlributed these changes to the therapist and the

intervention process as part of the therapist's activities'

If this is so, it might have important implications for the

durabilíty of the outcome. It l¡ould have been nrosL desirable

if the ímproved clinical outcome could have developed in correspondence

r¿ith a shift to greater internality. Ho!¡ever / further clarification

of thís finding would only be highty speculative without further

Ínvestigation and a longer term folfow up of the clients.

The interpretation and meaning ascribed to the findings

is subject to a variety of timitations. Although the findings

are suggestive of a favorabLe outcome¡ it is not clear to

what degree of significance the intervention has produced

the outcome. This guestion might be clarified through more

sophisticated statistical analysis procedures than visual

inspection; however, the sample size is such that such procedures

do not appear possible. Nor/ is such data analysÍs intended

for lhe scope of this practicuum projectr so it is with that

limitation in mind that these findings are vieved.

Additionally the design of the intervention is such that

it does not controf for other variabLes and possibilities

that might have contributed to the favorabLe outcome - A series
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of baseÌine scores was not taken over time, and the single

baseline score does not rule out the possibility of an improvíng

trend based on chance or other influential variables. Because

the design is not experíementaf/ it does not control for these

variables and it is not known ¿ for example¡ to what extent

simple supportíve contact may have contributed to the outcome.

The composition of the sample is another factor lhat

tended to skew the results in severaL directions. one of

the clients in the sample entered the intèrvention with significantly

higher pre-test scores/ !¡hich tended to elevate the mean scorês

somewhat. Converselyr one of the cl-ients began participation

at a time when situational factors were quite stable and clinical-

distress was not significantly eLevated. A Larger sample

size would have given a greater measure of relíability to

the findings.

Thus' it is understood that there are a number of limitat.ions

Lo the interpretation of the findings¡ and the outcome must

be framed hrith these reservations in mínd.

However r from another perspectíve a number of optimistic

observations can be nÞde. Taken as a whole¡ the interventive

process did seem to bring about significant favorab.le change.

The relaxation training procedure when applied together with

other basic elements of counselling such as proper engagement

of the clientr expressed support / and development of trust

may well be an effective flìeans of moderating clinicaL distress.
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Adult victims of childhood sexual abuser as a client.

populationr are r,ridely reputed to be tíme consuming and demanding

of the therapistrs attention. Largely this is due to the

ease and frequency with which distress is precipitated. These

cLients come to rely heavily on their therapists to províde

relief from the sl¡mptorns of distress. tlhat is suggested by

Ëhese findings is that this procedure in relaxatíon - ímagery

may well be an efficient means by which cLients can become

more self-reliant ín ameliorating s)¡mptoms / and less dependent

on the therapist to do so for them.

This procedure nny be efficient in the sense that efficíency

is an outcome of the rat.io between êffort and effectiveness.

Its cliníca] effectiveness for the client has already been

established by the outcome daLa. The procedure requires relatively

brief periods of Ínput for the therapíst and the cLient¿ and

appears Lo become effective over a short period of time.

This rather small investment of effort/ relative to its apparent

effectiveness, suggests a good degree of efficiency for the

interventive procedure.

It is not suggested eitherr that this procedure al.one

is the only means by which the Èherapist approaches the client.

Certainly treatment with this clinical population often requires

a full spectrum of coungelling approaches/ usually implemented

over a lengthy duration of time. However/ often the significant

distress that is a part of the post-traunatic sequelae is
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so severe so as to freguently place the client in crisis and

interferes with the usual counselJ.ing process. If the distress

can be Íìânaged through the contribution of this procedurer

crises might become Less frequent and usual counseLling procedures

more effective, and of shorter duration.
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CHÀPTER SIX: PR.ACTICU¡I SUMMÀRY

1- Particil¡a¡¡t Observat ions

Throughout the intervention process the part.icipâting

cÌients ínvolved thernselves with determination in spite of

fears and reservations that developed from time to tíme.

They s¡ere generous contributorsr surely in their particípation¡

but aLso ín their corTìments and theÍr observations. The anecdotal

information received from these cleints about Lhemselves¿

the intervention, the implementation and its effect !¡as actively

solicited but also given spontaneously' and its val-ue is not

underestimated. As such, these comnents and observations

are recorded in this report as part of the overall- outcome

of the practicuum experience.

In describing themselves as victÍms of chiLdhood sexual

abuse all of the clients highlíghted a core set of issues

that were prominent areas of difficulty in their adult lives.

Though some of them saw themseLves as consistently having

difficulties, they identifíed cyc]ica] pêtterns of dysfunction

that would be easily precipítatedr usually by concrete or

slrmbolic reminders of the traumatic abuse.

It was during these dysfunctional periods that sl¡mptoms

developed rapidly and they aÌl described Lhe eãse with t¡hich

they were quickJ.y ovenvhel-med.

t'fost prominent of these issues r¿as a powerfuJ- anxiety

that çrould quickly rise to the leve1 of panic. These clients
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saw themselves as having an easy startle response that could

bê triggered by numerous antecedants and give rise to the

anxiety.

These clients were also aware of the level of hostilÍty

and anger that they felt to be rather frightening. Most felt

themsei-ves to be restraining this anger and were fearful of

its expression¿ anticipating a sensè of losing control.

These clients kne\'¡ also that this resulted in problems

in their interpersonal functioning and they tended to enter

most relatíonships with suspicion and restraint, and would

generally sustain a strong efement of distrust.

In terms of sel-f-perception, these cLients tended to

describe themselves as having a belief about themsel-ves as

being centrally bad and weak. However they also saw themselves

as surviviors¡ and as such, having efficacy. But this tended

to related to lheir ability to endure suffering and adversity

rather than activefy direct their lives productively'

overaLl r they díd not see themseLves as suffering and

dysfunctional índividuals all of the time, but instead talked

of fluctuation in the symptoms of distress that they often

felt helpless to control-.

In tenrìs of participation in the interview process several

of the clients remarked on the therapeutic value of simpJ.y

participating. Though they were initially fearful ¡ they framed

this process as an opportunity to confront and overcome their
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fears. other conìrnents remínded mer again/ of the importance

of attentíon to good fundamental ínterviewing skílls. t'¡ith

this group of clienEs in particular, basic issues such as

seatÍng and positíoning or body posture could easÍly create

a sense of entrapment or intimidatíon. This was especially

amplified because of the gender differences in the relationshíp

and the clients sensitivities in relation to men.

Most of the clients quite quickly became comfortable

with the relaxation imagery procedurer although alL described

an initial fear of submitting to the instructions. The feeling

of submission reminded these clients somewhat of their past

experÍences of vict imization.

They all conìrnented on the effect of the procedure/ and

though they reported differing levels of relaxation they alL

described beginning to use the procedure spontaneously and

apply Ít to various stressful situations. In addition to

the intended quieting effect/ they all described a sense of

being able to control the stressful situation by use of the

procedure and Lhereby manage it for a better outcome.

Each client expressed a sense of achievement in havíng

completed the process and verbalized Lhe subject.ive impression

thaL by doing so they had been able to gain some controL over

theír post-traumatic responses.

2- Àssessnent of the kacticulnn Experience

In this portíon of the practicuun report, I vould like
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to make some comments about whaÈ was gained from the practicuum

experience. on one level there are the positive findings.

Such objectives, as those identified at the outset of the

report such as famiLiarization with the relevant literature

to the problem issue¡ clearly have been of educational benefit'

In compl-eting the project there has been an evident gain in

kno!¡.ledge of research methods and design, and the implementation

of such an undertaking. Though understood theoretica.Ily¿

without the experimental grounding it is not possible to have

a full appreciation of what research truly entaiì-s. This

refers not only to the planning of ideas and a conceptual

framervork r or the design and methods, or the measurement of

outcome and analysis; but the host of practical and technical

issues associated with the implementation and maintenance

of a practicum project. of course¡ any underüaking ín which

specific actívities and goals are specified and evaluated,

in working with cLients¡ is likely to result in both knowLedge

and skill improvement. Though the interventive procedure

used in this practicuurn report was an approach used previousì"y

ín clinical work¡ subjecting it to supervised scrutiny and

evaluation resulted in ongoing appraisal and adjustment.

Apart from the self-evident objectíves assocj-ated tqith

a practicuum experience there are some subtle issues that

emerged as important factors that. were not as clear at the

outset.
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The importance of association with an academic conununity

and network has been solidly underscored through this experience '

Such a comrnuniEy frames the context within which thê work

is undertaken; knowledge and perceptions are exchanged; and

the interaction r¿ith such a community stimulates broader learníng'

In the practicuum experiencer the importance of being

in a position to assert full attention to Lhe project is now

reaLized. In order to do so one must maintain focus and concentration

to maximize the benefits. llithout full attention these benefits

and sLandards are comPromised.

rn cl-inical functíoning the practicuum experience has

become infLuent.ial in that thêre is an ongoing a$Jareness of

the balance and integratíon between theory¿ practise and research '

The practicuunì experience crêates a discipline of thinking

that proceeds around objective guídelines. The value of this

in practise is that it brings a model of purposeful design

to clinical vork. Clinical activities are best formed \'rithin

a conceptual- framework. Practise activities need to be defined

and identified for objective assessment. out come is not entirely

valid without reliable measurement. The incorporation of

these principles into clinícal practise provides a means by

r,¡hich knowledge and skill are improved and adjusted for the

benefit of both the practitioner and the client.
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Appendix A

.-..,ri\::1i\ì
nri-oRMED coltsn$ ¡oR l¿sEAncH PÁfürcrPATroN '.'!i.i':. v''

I hereby agree to parlicipate in a research stuay conJucted uy
AISAq H,iils, a¡d I auihorize the use of j-:rfornatioÃ provided fc.r
resea¡ch purposes.

I ac;<nouledge that 1) 6uicletines fol' confidentielity anC anc:ry'city'
2) purpose of the s:udy, a¡d 3) uses oi infc:'nation have been
explained a¡d unders:cod bY ne.

DATE: siGÌ,tÐ:

Å',iîriClX.Z;.TiON FOR R=,1å5Ð Oi IÌ{IþPJ/ÉTICN

I hereoy authorize j.i-fim PJ.J ES to ¡elease th¿ infornation providedt
as f cll-cHs:

,î.Ð{iua9TlÐ Bï:
AcEiCY I

r,ü..Â.TIONSHIP:

The info¡na',ion has been requesieC a¡d is ¡eleased fo¡ the pu:'pose of
ihe¡aÐeutic treatme:'r'u, a¡d will be protected by the 5uÍoeJ.ines for
confidentiality ín accordance with the respecbive agency pclicy.

DÅT3: sIGl,iÐ:

HITIIE'SS r

r¡



Appendix B

DE.IO3RAP;iC INFÐtil''rtTION

T&:
4Á

client code: & .!- "'

Current age:

I-ocation: AÜ 0PÐ IRC Oth

Chí]i.ren: ,(ge :

Male / ieoraie

MSDSepCL

Custo{y:

Ethnic Bacit6rou:ed:

0cè:r¡at ion:

lina¡cial Su';Port :

PåRI B:

Previous Counselling:

Age : LocatioD 3

Previous Psycbiatric Treatnent :

Age l Location:

Current Counse3-Iing:

Cu¡rent Psychiatric Medication:

Hor.l Long:

CAS Vardship: Age Iocation



Pi.RI C:

Age of Abuse Occurence:

Duration of Abusive Period ¡

Relationship of Offende¡(s): --

Events: sing / nrult
uIl end: srng / murc

Use of PhysicaL VioLence:

Use of Threat of VÍol-ence:

Has Al-cohol Åbuse a Factori

Vas Abuse Disclosed:

Åges of ciscl-osure:

.i** i É5

To whori :

Reaction to disclosuÌe:

Hov did abuse stop:



Appendix D

Research co¿e: $r-... t $

Date i

IE Scale

BeLow is a list of comments roade by peopLe about stressful Life events

a,nd the si-tuation surroundirtg then. Pfease rearì each item ani decide

how of ten each r,ras true for you C.urÍn5 È-o.g!-g" u.-( ÐllEpt fot

the event vhich you are dealing r*ith. Indicate on the lj-ne at the

Ieft of each con"îent the nunber that bes'u describes the item' Please

compiete each iter¡.

1 = NCI} AT AI,]L

2 = RAR.ELY

f = SOI{þ-ILLIES
4 = orTEr

- 

1. I thought about it whe¡ I did¡rt Bean to.

2. I avoided letting rayself get upsct t'rhen I lho'.lght a'oout it
or was re¡rinded abcut it.

- 

3. I t¡ied to remove it fro¡¡ menìory.

4. I ¡aa troubLe fal]-ing asleepr or staying asleep, because of
pictures or thoughts that cane iatc my ri:.ì.

- 

,. i had waves of strong feeliugs about it.
_ 6, I had drears about it.

- 

7. I stayed avay from reainders of it.

- 

B. I îel-t as if it had¡rt bappened, or vasnr: real.

- 

9. I tried not to talk about it.

- 

10. Pictures about it poPped into my roind.

- 

11. Other things kept maki.ng me think about it.
12. I was avare that I still had a tot of feeiings about it¡ but

L did¡'t deal v¿ith theE.

_ \J. I tried not to think about it.
_ 14. Arry reuinder brought back feelings about, !t. .. ,

- 

15. l'fy feelings about it nere kind. of nunb.



Appendix E

tiLr¿. .;
Ll.Fi t

Resea¡ch Code:

Date l

l.li,OCP Scale

Indicate the extent to which you a6ree r.¡ith each of the followint
satenents, using the scale belov¡

1 = STñONGLY AGRTE

2 = MODTRÂTILY ÀGRE¡

, = SLIËI{Tf,Y AGRIE
4 = SLIGIITLY DISÅGREE

5 = MODER{T.¡Í.Y DISAGREE
6 = STRONGLY DTSÅGREE

_ 1. 'tlhether or not I get to be a leade¡ dêpenCs nostly on ny
abiLity.

_ 2. To a great extent ny Life is controlled by accidental hap-oenings.

_ t. I feeL like v'nat happens in ny J.ìfe is controlled nostl-y by
powerfuf people.

_ 4. My behavior vil1 determine uhen I a,n ready to stcp co'anselIÍng.

_ 5. \fnen I nake plaasr I an al.¡ost ce:'tain to nake them work.

_ 6. often there is no chance of protectint my nersonai interests
f rorn bad luck happenings.

_ 7. llhen I get what I va¡t it6 u6ual-Iy because lrn Iucþ.
_ 8. Even if I !¿ere a good leader, I vould not be nade a leader i

unless I pley up to tho6e in positions of power.

- 

f. äow many freinds I have depends on how nice a person I an.

_ 10. I have often fou¡¡d that what is 5oing to happen, viII happen.

_11. Hy Life is mostly cont¡oLled by poverfu]- othe:'s.

_ 12. It is 5-opossible for anyone to sqy hon long I will continue
to need counselling.

_ 11. People like nyse1f have very 1itt1e chance of protecting our
interests when they conflict with those of powerful others.

_ 14. Its not alvays vioe for ne to pla¡ to fa¡ ahead because mary
things turn out to be a mat,ter of good or bad fortune.

15. Gettine Hhat I wa¡t means having to pleeÞa those preople above me.

16. Whethe¡ I get to be leader d.êpend.s on nhether I'o lucþ enough
to be in the right pLace at the rigbt tine.

please contiuue on follouing pate



Resea¡ch coao: *l I iì

Date:

MI-0C.Þ Sca1e (2)

1 = STNO}¡GLY AGREì]

2 = }IODRATETY AGREE

f = S¡IGIITLT ÂGREE

4 = SIIGI$LT D]SÀCREE

5 = MODERAT¡ìLY DIS¡\GREE
6 = STRONGLY DISÅGREE

-1?. 

If impcrtant people vere to decj.de they didnrt l-ike net I
probably uouLd-nrt r¡ake nanJ¡ freinds.

_ 18. I can pretty much deternine what-wil"I happen in my 3.ife.

_ 19. I am usually abLe to protect r¡y personal- inte¡ests.

_ 20. ilow soon I finish counse)-)-ing depenCs oD othe¡ people who

have power over Ee.

_21. Hhen I get vhat I va,nt, its usualLy because I worked ha¡d
for it.

_ 22, In orde¡ to have my plans vork, I make sure that they fii in
lrith the desires of people v¡ho have power over ne.

_ 2t. My l-ife i.s deteroined by roy own actions.

_ 24. Its nostly a matter of fate r¿hether or not I have a few
freinds, or na¡Jr freinds.

.t't t
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ÐATA SUI'Í}TARY SHE},'I

Client Research Number:

Imoact of Events ScaLe:

In:¡'usive Sco ¡'es

.ê-v¿ ida¡ce Scores

Locllcf C{)ni¡ol- Scâie :

Ir::;::nal- LCC

loi;,: rl:,. Ûiì:ei: iîÜ

Cl'zrce íiorttrcl

*'¡t**r*

sv-ltom êhecklisi ( SCL - 9C ) T Scores I

0b Con

In¿ Sens

Ðep

GraJìC To tal:

GSl :

i{ost

Anx

Pho An:<

Fsych

Addit



APPENDIX G

Relaxation - Imagery Procedure Script

client PreDaraLion:

Briefly Provide ân overvier't of Lhe procedure to the client

summarizing the contenL of the process' Emphasize thât the client

remains in control throughout the procedure and that Ehey âre simPl\'

being guided through a series of practices and images intended to

achieve â deep sEate of relaxation'

In consulration with the client seLect an Íma!e scenario that. i:

normalLy sLress provoking for the client' Explain that this image "riIl

Iater be incorPorâted into the Procedure to evoke distress ând that

this wiLl be managed and resolved through use of lhe relaxation res:fns:'

Explain that the procedure r¡ilL take only about 15 to 20 mínut¿s

to compleLe, and that on rvaking, the clien¿ r¡iÌ1 feel rested ênd aI::t'

Emphasize LhaE the procedure can be ternjinated by the client et ân\ :ir-:'

Procedure:

Please begin by seating yourself coirfortabLy in the chair) sit::nF

so thât your feeE âre f l.at on the fLoor and your arms âre resting

confortably on rhe sides of the chair"'slt so that no parE of your

body has Èo sLrâin to suPport.. 'now begin by taking several slow anc

deep breaths so !ha! your ches¿ expands fully !¡ilhouE straining" '.

exhale slowly lettÍng lhe air release on its own"'let your chest slrk

slowIy as you exhale...concen¿rate on Lhe sinking sensâtÍons as you:

chest muscles relax and you exhale" 'good" 'no!.' take ånother deeP

breaLh'..aLlow yourseLf to feel the release of muscle tension âs yor.

exhale..,and your rnuscles begin to release' "and when you are comforiabLe

to do so."let your eyelids slowly close ând continue raking deep



breaLhs' ',exhalÍng slorvl-y" 'ând releâsing the tension ås you breathe

out...very 8ood...ând now 1 r¿ould like you to imagine that your body

iscoveredwithathin}ayerofhard,crusLywax...jusLlikecandl'e

r.¡ax..,and I wânL you Lo concenLrate your aLLention on the very toP of

your head...âs you concentraLe ê warm glol'¡ is created" 'and Lhe vax

begins Lo melt and flow downr¡ari'"it melts al.ay from the very top

of your head'..flowing downward' ' 'meIting as it passes"'iE. fIoç¿s down

around you forehead'..warming aid soothing" 'down around the sides of

your head,..down across the back of your head towards your neck" '

sinking and sinking'..sIowly Ít neILs and flor.'s downv¡ard through aIl

the muscles of the neck' ' 'relea:ing aIl the Lension" 'do\rn across lhe

sides of your head. '.around your ears" 'down âcross your forehead" '

over your eyes...through the mu:cles of your cheeks " 'releasing âll the

Lension. '.donn t.o your chin and around your throat" 'relieving all the

tension as it Passes...warrning :rd soothing" 'spreading and sinking

noç¡'..doçn into your shoul.ders ' ' 'through all the Iarge muscles.. '

r'rarning and soolhing...sinking iown across your shoulders noir' " into

your upper arms'..down and dor+n" 'âcross your elbor.Js ' ' 'into' "your

forearms. , .pushing ahead of it e I1 Lhe tension that has accunulated ' ' '

sinking and sinking...down towards your wrists and across your ("rists' "

into your hands...pushing ahead of iL alI lhe tensÍon that has accumulated" '

your finger liPS be8,in Eo tingl€ slightly as aIl the tension drains

from your body...through your finger tiPS" 'down through your hands nott'''

across your knuckLes. . . Lhrough )-our fingers" 'to Ehe t'ips of your

fingers and out...and your arms are I imp and relaxed noç" 'and starting

ar lhe shoulders again...sinking down across the toP Part of your back" '



rhrough a1l. the large muscles ' "sinking and sÍnking" 'releasing all

the tensÍon...warming and sooching" 'sinking down" 'through the miiCle

of your back...down Lo your loç¡er back" 'soothing all rhe muscles" '

around your sides now...sinking from your shoulders' "doria through

your ches! muscl.es...and down towards lour abdomen" ' throrgh the

nusclesofthestomach...warmingandsoothing.''meltinSfurtheranc

further down'..sinking down through your hips now' "warmi;rg and

soothing.,.down lhrough your hips and through rhe muscles of the

butlocks'.,releasing alI the tension' ' 'soothing the muscles" 'down

into your thighs.. 'sinking and sinking' ' 'warnìing and soothing' ' 'dor:r

tor'rards your knees now...melting. ' 'soochinE.' 'sinking across your

knees...into the muscles of your calves" 'sinking and sir'i'ing" 'Ie:''ing

the muscles relâxed and f.irnp' ' 'dol¡n tor'¡ards ;-our ankles r'cw" 'push'-rg

aheadofiEalLt'hetensionthathasbui}tuP...downtot.tardsyour

ankles...and you feel your toes begin to tinsle slightly as aII th:

tension drains from your body through \our toes" ' dor'¡n âcross Your

ankLes and into your feet now.. 'soothing and reLaxing" 'iirough al'

lhe bones of your feet ånd a1l. the muscles dol¡n Lowards eur toes' "

.through your toes and out.,.and now feeling relaxed' "fro:r the toP of

your head through al.L the muscles of your body" 'into your feet"'

breathing is quiet and reguIar...you feel relaxed and calr"'and nci:

1 r¡ouId like you !o imagine an island scene" 'pleâsè see it from a:¡ve"

a small island...with a ring of t'rarm white sand on the oucside"'l:'h

green vegeLation in Lhe center of lhe island"'and now see yoursel:

sEandÍng on Lhe edge of the beach" ' looking out âcross the beach.' 'co

thecleânbluewaEer.''thaLsLretchesouttothehorizon.'.takese'..e.raI



sLeps onlo Lhe sând."feeI the softness under your feet" 'Ehe warmLh

radiates up through the muscles of your feeL" 'soothing and relaxing" '

you lay doçn on Lhe sând" 'and feel Lhe wârmth through aII Lhe muscles

of your body...soothing and rel-axing" 'high overhead' ": warm' yellow

sun pours dorvn around you" 'the r..rarmth of Ehe sand relêxing" 'comforting" '

a sIÍght breeze blows across your face" 'the smell of salt uater in the

air..'you look out across the blue ocean" 'to where it neeLs a clean'

blue sky...you l.ay down and le! yourself sink into Lhe comfort and the

relaxâtion...sinking and sinking" 'and the comfort and relaxation" '

very good...and no'.'r if you would turn your âttenlion to ânother image.' '

1 would Iike you to imagine a blackboard in front of yc''r" 'and see your

hand ho).ding a piece of chaIk" 'and on the blackboard i r¡ould like you

to print in câPitâl letters"'the word QUIET" 'beginnir3 now"'Q"'U"'

L..E..'T...QUIET...and erase the word" 'and begin aga:n' ' 'Q.''U"'I"'

E...T..'QUIET...QUIET'.'and as you look at the word" 'ieel the calm and

the quiet in your body. "Ín your thinking and in your ::]otÍons ' "at this

moment. '.sây the word to yourseLf" 'QUIET' "QUTET" 'an: one more time

erase the tvord...and again print the word' .'QUIET" 'Q' 'U'.'I"'E"'T'''

QUlET.. 'QUlET...concenErate and leE yourself sÍnk into Lhe calm and the

quÍet in your body...in your thinking" 'and in your erncLions" 'as you

Iook at lhe vtord,..feel the quiet" 'QUIET" 'and norv f ::ould like you

to visualize the sketch of che thermometer that you hai done previousLy" '

I want you lo see Lhe botEom and rhe shaft and che toP of the thermoneLer

and see Lhe gradienl markings along the shaf¿" 'with 3C at the boLtom

and 80 at the toP'..and as you look at 30 on the bolto:-- I l"ânl you to



feel the deeP relaxatÍon chaL you do at thÍs particulår time"'feel rhe

câ1n in your emotions and Lhe quiet in your thinking" 'look at the

number 30 ât the bottom of the ¿hermoneter and feel the calm and the

quiet...and nor,r I l'¡ânt you to begin inagining Lhe scene that we had

discussed earlier thâ! causes you distress ' ' 'begin forming the picture" '

and see the problem taking shape ' ' 'as you visualize this ' ' 'you feel

nuscLes begin to tighten' "breathing begin to speed up and overall

you become more cense and anxious ' ' 't¡hen you feel this develop" '

vÍsualize the thermometer risÍng in correspondence with that feeling

of distress...higher and higher iL go€s" 'uP to 40 ' ' ' 45 : ' ' 50 ' ' ' a s 
'vou

continue Lo visuaLize the distressj.ng scene and syrnptoms of discor'íorr

begin to develoP please visualize the thermometer âlso rising" 'uP

to 55. '.60'..65..,âs you become more anxious and uncomfortâble" ''¡hile

you visual.ize the distressing scene" '!he Ehermometer also rises" '70" '

75...and now reaching the cut off Poinl ât 80.' 'visualize the therrrometsr

at 80,..and Lhis is the cut off poinc" 'and norv 1 \"ant you to concentr¿i¿

on the image and as you feel all the cìiscomfort thaL you do a! this

moment...l \'tant you co visuâLly bring the level of the thermometer down" '

and as you do rhis...alI of the feeLirgs of discomfort will also begin

Eo reduce...dropping Ehe Level of the thermometer nol¡ lo 75"'70"'

slovrLy dropping ând returning to a state of relaxation" '65" '60" '55" '

the Lension beginning ro sLip avay and calm beginni'ng to be restored" '

60...55...50.. '45..,beginning to feel calrn ând quieE again' "re!urning

to a stâte of reIaxation...45" '40' "35" 'and visual ize the thermoi'"eLer

back down to 30...at which poinL you íeel the relaxation fulLy restored" '

concentraÈe now on the full feeling oi reLaxation'. 'rhe calm in your'



emoLions.. 'ånd the quiet in your thinking" 'the relaxation that is

calm and quiet. ' .câlm ând quiet ' ' 'visuâlize the thetnometer ât Ehe

level of 30...and feel the caI¡n and quieL" 'calm and quieL" 'and nov¡

I would like you to relurn to the inâ8e of the island and see yourself

on the beach...relaxed and comf ortabl'e' ' 'feeling warm and câIm ând

quier...calm and quiet" 'and ín a moment I am going to ask you to

ar.¡aken and 1 will counr f rom 5 to 1" 'at \'¡hich time you wiL.l open 'vour

eyes...andfeeLrefreshed,aLerr,calmandqui'et.BeginningwiLh5.'.

4...3...beginning to awaken ' ' ' 2 ' ' ' 1 ' ' ' and open your eyes please'

Client Evaluacion:

FoÌlor.ring comPletÍon of Lhe reLaxâtion-imâ8ery procedure' discussion

with Lhe client should be undertaken to determine the client's mertal

and emotional. sta¿us. Assess client for concentration and claritj

of thought Processes and to ensure that there is no residual affectir¡e

distress from the procedure' VerbaIIy review \tith lhe cLient the

sleps of Lhe Procedure and ask ¿he client to comment on Lheir

experience at each stePJ evaluating relaxâtion resPonse' clarity end

ease of image formaLion and attention Lo the procedure'


